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Attempts' To Organize 
Opposition To Israeli 
Concessions ·fails 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
KFAR ETZION: Attempts by Gush 

Emunim settlers to organize large-scale op
position . to the concessions Israel has 
offered in its pel!_ce proposals appear to 
have run out of steam. 

A call by Gush Etzion residents for a 
meeting. here of settlers from all over the 
country recently was a poorly attended 
local affair. Several hundred people were 
present, but half the seats were empty. Most 
participants appeared to be local residents. 

The Labour-affiliated Ihud Hakvutzot 
Vehakibbutzim and Kibbutz Meuhad 
movements are cooperating through party 
institutions, and the moshavim have their 
own coordinating system. Gush Emunim is 
therefore joining activities organized by 
other groups, a senior source in the 
movement told The Jerusalem Post . 

The turnout at the recent "protest vigil" 
in front of the Prime Minister's Office -
organized by leaders of the Land of Israel 
Movement - similarly was far from 
overwhelming. About two dozen 
demonstrators were on hand during a press 
conference although the weather was 
pleasant. MK Moshe Shamir, the 
movement's leader, told reporters that 
several hundred people had signed a peti
tion of support since the vigil began. The 
figure is "approaching 1.000," he said. 

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren, 
who is considered a hawk. attended the 
meeting here but told the participants he 
supported Begin's plan. 

Goren reported he had a long tete-a-tete 
with Begin and later some members of the 
Rabbinical Council joined the meeting. In 
addition to a general discussion of Begin's 
proposals, Goren said he had discussed the 
future of Jewish holy sites, including the 
Temple Mount. He reported that Begin had 
promised that the rabbinate would be 
authorized to declare Jewish sites to be "ho
ly sites" and there would be no changes in 
the sites' status without the agreement of 
the chief rabbis, the Rabbinical Council 
and other Jewish leaders. 

"I'm reassured, very reassured," he said. 
"Eretz Yisrael will remain under our 
sovereignty," he declared. 

Sinai was never part of Eretz Yisrael, or 
else Moses would have divided ·ii among the 
tribes when he led the Jews out of Egypt, 
the rabbi added. 

One of the participants exploded: "Begin 
pulled a fast one on you, too. Please excuse 
me, your honour," he called. 

"He didn't have any magic influence on 
me," Rabbi Goren replied. "I was influenc
ed by what I've heard. You can trust him." 

Knesset 
Member 
Resigns 

Reprinted from 
Jnuaalem Post 

TEL A VIV (JT A): Chaim Zadok, former 
Minister of Justice in the Labor 
government, has resigned his Knesset seat 
because "I find nothing to do there" as a 
member of the opposition, fie said he 
would remain a member of the Labor Party 
and would continue to identify himself with 
party policy . "I shall always be ready to 
assume any appropriate public task outside 
the Knesset." he wrote in a letter to party 
chairman Shimon Peres who had tried vain
ly to dissuade him from resigning. 

Zadok, 60, who served 19 years in the 
Knesset , five of them as minister, is retur
ning to private law practice. His resigna
tion which, he affirmed in his letter to 
Peres. was based on personal, not politicaJ 
considerations, is regarded in Labor Party 
circles as another blow to the party after its 
defeat in last May's generaJ election. 
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TO PRESENT TALK: Dr. George D. Zuidema, 
surgeon-in-chief of The Johns Hopkins 
Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, will pre
sent the Thirteenth Annual Kiven Oration 
on Wednesday, March 15, at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Sopkin Auditorium at The Miriam 
Hospital. Dr. Zuidema's talk is entitled "A 
Close Look at Unnecessary Surgery." 

The Kiven Oration is an annual event 
sponsored by The Miriam Hospital Staff 
Association, friends of Dr. Kiven , and the 
Rhode Island Heart Association in memory 
of the late Dr. Nathan J. Kiven. Dr. Kiven 
was the first director of The Miriam 
Hospital's cardiopulmonary service and a 
pioneer in this state in the development of 
hospital facilities for the study and treat
ment of cardiac disorders. 

-~-

GUEST SPEAKER: Jeanne Daman-Scaglione 
will be the guest speaker at Temple Beth 
Torah on Friday evening, March 3. 

Mrs. Damon-Scuglione was raised in 
Belgium as a Roman Catholic. In 1942, at 
the start of Hitler's persecution of the Jews, 
she became the headmistress of an all 
Jewish kindergarten. She also joined the 
underground movement against Hitler. In 
Belgium, 10,000 adults and 2,000 children 
were hidden and saved from the Nazis. 

Members of her fanily were caught and 
paid for their participation in the 
Underground Movement . Upon Belgium's 
liberation, Mrs. Domond-Scaglione resumed 
her work in education, helping in the 
rehabilitation of Jewish youngsters who 
had survived the concentration comps. 

She now lives in the United States with 
her husband Professor Aldo Scaglione, who 
also fought the Nazis in the Italian Partisan 
Army during the war. 

Schindler SaY,s Israel 
Losing US Public Support 

By David Landau and GU Sedan 
JERUSALEM (JTA): Warnings that 

Israel is losing the battle for public support 
in the United States, that its relations with 
diaspora Jews have become "more dif
ficult" of late and that Jewish survival now 
is less certain than at any time since the 
Holocaust, were sounded before the 29th 
World Zionist Congress February 22. The 
speakers were Rabbi Alexander Schindler, 
chairman of the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organizations, 
Philip Klutznick, president of the World 
Jewish Congress, and former W JC 
president Dr. Nahum Goldmann. Ad
dressing the Congress' political committee, 
Schindler said popular support for Israel 
has "suffered a major setback" in the 
United States and suggested that the Carter 
Administration was preparing the ground 
to advance a Middle East solution of its 
own. He said Mlat might have been the 
intent of the White House briefings for 
Senators and Jewish leaders that followed 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's visit to 
Washington recently . In any event , 
Schindler said, Israel's drop in popularity 
was amply reflected in recent polls and 
could be attributed to the settlements issue 
and Israel's clumsy efforts to explain its ac
tions. 

Israel's image has become "untruthful. 
conniving," Schindler said, opening a 
"credibility gap" in the U.S . On the other 
hand, he noted, the American public "by 
and large" accepted Sadat's messages: that 
Egypt gave much and received almost 
nothing in return; that Egypt took the 
"high road to peace" while Israel quibbled 
over peripheral issues; and that Egypt was 
on the verge of giving up hope and "chuck
inw in" its entire peace initiative. Schindler 
said Carter was personally "unnerved by 
the threat of the interrupted negotiations 
and the fear that the opportunity ior peace 
is slipping away. According to Schindler, 
Israel's sagging image in the U.S. was due 
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' AT EMANU-EL: The Institute of )ewish 
Studies of Temple Emanu-EI will hear Dan 
Rottenberg, author of "Finding Our 
Fathers" on Sunday, March 5, at 8 p.m. in 
the temple meeting house. 

Mr . Rottenberg has been a newspaper 
reporter for the Journal, managing editor of 
the Chicago Journalism Review, executive 
editor of Philadelphia Magazine, as well as 
prize-winning author of more than 200 
magazine articles. 

He was speak on "Tracing Your Family 
Tree ." Mr. Rottenberg feels that most Jews 
can trace their families back many 
generations, possibly even to the Middle 
Ages. 

partly to the cumulative effect of the State 
Department's assertions that its settlements 
in occupied Arab territory were "illegal" 
and the "double standard" the American 
news media applied to Israel and the Arabs. 
He noted in that connection the criticism 
engendered by Premier Menahem Begin's 
sharp lecture to Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Mohammed Kaamel at a dinner in 
Jerusalem last month while relatively little 
notice was taken by the press of Egyptian 
media attacks on Israel and Begin personal
ly. 

Klutznick told the Congress delegates. 
that the situation was "critical" since the 
break-off of Israeli-Egyptian negotiations 
and Jews around the world are "very, very 
worried." He stressed that diaspora Jews 
saw their role as supportive of the 
negotiating efforts made by the parties 
themselves. But he regretted that the "sense 
of mutuality and faith" between Israel and 
diaspora leaders proved to be "more dif
ficult to develop than I thought." Klutznick 
appeared to be ref erring to rumors spread 
in Israel that he had suggested to President 
Carter that the U.S. apply pressure on 
Israel for greater flexibility in peace 
negotiations . Klutznick has vigorously 
denied the allegations . 

Goldmann said the problem of Jewish 
survival troubled him deeply because, while 
there was no longer a danger of pogroms or 
persecution, the younger generation of Jews 
is being lost to "indifference" and assimila
tion. He observed that "the position of the 
Jew has become more dignified but it has 
not been simplified." He said it was un
realistic to demand that the entire Jewish 
people should come to Israel. However, 
Israel should be a spiritual center and 
example to all of world Jewry, Goldmann 
said. He recalled that whenever he visited 
Israel in the past he had read in the press of 
the development of the country. This time, 
however, the biggest story concerned the 
findings of a special committee that 
organized crime existed and flourished in 
Israel. Goldmann, who is 82. said that this 
was probably the last Zionist Congress he 
would ever attend. Peace is the precondi
tion for the fulfillment of Zionism, he said. 
As long as Israel is engaged in wars and 
expanding its energies on its defense, it 
could not claim to have justified Zionism. 

Begin Answers 
Students' Letter 

JERUSALEM, (JTA): If Israel should 
withdraw to the 1967 borders and agree to 
the establishment of a Palestinian state, "a 
situation would develop that would entail 
the death of thousands of Israelis," Premier 
Menahem Begin wrote in a letter to a group 
of high school students. The students 
published an open letter to Begin deman
ding withdrawal and recognition of a 
Palestinian state, warning that if Begin did 
not do so. "their blood, as potential victims 
in the next war. would be on his hands.·• 

Begin wrote that what the students have 
asked for would perpetuate the state of war 
in the area . "I heard that your group sup
ports Sheli. With all due respect to this par
ty. which is represented by two Knesseters 
in a Knesset of 120 members. Should I. as 
Premier, follow their advice or that of the 
majority of our Parliament?" wrote Begin . 
Begin said in his reply letter that the present 
government has done its utmost to achieve 
peace. "but it is obvious that making peace 
depends on both parties ." He told the 
students that following their letter, he 
received thousands of other letters written 
by students supporting the government's 
policy . Begin reprim anded "the students for 
publicizing their letter to him even before 
he received it, suggesting that "our students 
should also learn good manners ." 
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BANS BEATINGS firmed that Premier 
JERUSALEM: The Prime Menahem Begin has 
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42 .3 . gal. 

850 gals. 
and over 

601 gals. 42 •S under 42 •1 
to 849 gals. gal. 600 gals. gal. 

ARCO FUEL 
24 Hour Boiler Service • Service Contracts 

RUMFORD FUEL 
434-7979 

ISRAEL SUMMER SEMINAR 
FOR JEWISH TEACHERS 

Sponsored by the 
Rhode Island Bureau of Jewish Educat_ion 

in cooperation with 
Department of Education and Culture 

of the World Zionist Organization 
July 11 -August 1, 1978 - Three weeks of guided tours, 

visits to the historical and modern sites, and a series of 
educational programs on various issues and problems 
facing Israel's society and its institutions. Twelve days will 

be spent in Jerusalem, week-ends will be free, and 

Kashrut will be fully observed . 
The total cost of the seminar including round trip fare 
(New York-Tel-Aviv), hotels, me{lls, guided tours and lec
tures will be $1,100 for teachers and spouses . This low 

cost is possible because of scholarships granted by the 

Department of Education and Culture. . 
For fuller information call Seymour Krieger at 331-
0193 or evenin sat 461-7180. 

:JiJher 
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Chapel 
Jewish Funeral Directors 

Monuments of Distinction 

WARWICK FALL RIVER 

972W. IHOallD. 422 N. MA .. SJ. 
I . MOHTMAN M.MHIII 

738-5300 617-677-9439 

GOURMET'S GALLERY 

Of all the spices whose scent 
inspired Portuguese and 
Spanish mariners to embark 
on voyages that led to 
momentous discoveries and 
to deprivation and death, 
none had more powerful an 
aroma than pepper . .. 
From earliest times, the 
possession of even small 
amounts of the spice signified 
wealth (in medieval Europe 
the expression "dear as 
Pepper' meant just that, and 
the spice was hoarded and 
sold by the individual pepper
corn), and the countries that 
managed to monopolize the 
traffic in pepper were also 
assured of supremacy in 
world trade . . . 

You'll find the BOCCE 
CLUB RESTAURANT 
specializes in food, cocktails 
and service. Bring the entire 
family for reasonably priced 
meals including our famous 
"Chicken Family Style," a 
recipe originated in Merana, 
,Italy . BOCCE CL,UB 
RESTAURANT is easily 
found. From Providence -
North-Rte . 95 to 146 to 295 
to I 14 to 121, from 12 I 4 
miles off Diamond Hill Rd. 
at 226 St. Louis Ave., 762-
0155. From Mass. - 495 
North take King St . 
Franklin-Woonsocket Exit to 
I st traffic light bear left on 
Diamond Hill Rd . to St. 
Louis Ave. Hours: Wed .-Sat. 
5 p.m.-10 p .m., Sun. and 
major holidays Noon on, 
Lunches Fri. 12-2. 

TRAVEL ALONG 
WITH BOB OF 
HOPE TRAVEL 

HOP.E provides 
the BIG differ
'"" in travel. 
• Integrity 
• Dependability 
• Reputation 
• Savings 

SANTO DOMINGO 
OTC all inclusive pkg. 

Round Trip flight 
from Boston 

Hotel accommodations, · 
taxes, baggage 

handling 
transfers 

$309_.00 
ABC CHARTERS 

Round Trip 
Boston to 
·Shannon 

Airfare f~om $269 
New York to 

Rome 
Airfare from $349 

. - - · -

•• 
Pawndet, RI 02860 

Notices 
DISCUSSION ON JUDAICA 

Shirley Kestenman, directors of the Tem
ple Emanu-EI Museum will present a slide 
showing and discussion of the Museum 
Judaica at the meeting of the Temple 
Emanu-EI Sisterhood on Monday, March 6 
at 12:30. 

They will discuss the origin, the use and 
the ritual of the pieces. Temple members 
are invited to attend. 

Jean Feldman and Barbara Rosen will be 
hostesses for the coffee hour preceding the 
meeting. Sylvia Mandell is program chair
man, Vida Barron, ex-officio . 

• • • 
SOCK & BUSKIN 

Brown University Theatre, Sock & 
Buskin, will present a production of Man of 

.La Mancha at Faunce House Theatre on 
March 17 through 19 and March 23 
through 26 at 8 p.m. 

The production will be directed by 
Professor James 0. Barnhill, director of 
theater at Brown. 

Reservations may be made by calling 
863-2838. All performances are covered by 
ticket endowment program of the Rhode 
Island State Council on the Arts . 

• ..... 
REGISTRATION OPEN 

Registration for Camp Naomi, a coed 
Jewish communal camp in New England, is 
now open for the 1978 season. 

Leonard Katowitz, executive director of 
JCC Camps of New England, will visit the 
Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island 
on Thursday, March 2 to meet with parents 
and children at 7:45 p.m. Individual ap
pointments may be made between 2 to 5 
p.m. Dorothea Snyder, a member of the 
Center's board of directors and a parent of 
campers at Naomi, will chair the meeting. 

Camp Naomi, now in its 44th year offers 
a full varied program of camping activities 
for girls and boys 8 to 15 years old. The 
camping facility is located in the Sebago 
Lake Region in Southern Maine. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling Paula Silverberg, director of 

children's services, at 861-8800. 
• • • 

NATIONAL SINGLES GROUP 
A National Jewish Singles Organization, 

known as the National Association of 
Jewish Singles is being formed for Jewish 
single adults in their 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s and 
60s. Those desiring membership must 
state that they are of the Jewish faith and 
must state their single status as divorced, 
legally separated, widowed or nsver 
married. 

Further information may be obtained by 
writing to National Association of Jewish 
Adults, P.O. Box 5247, Columbus, Georgia 
31906. 

• • • 
EROTIC QUILTS 

An exhibit of erotic quilts by Sandy Mars 
and Craig Suide from Saturday, March 4, 
through Friday, March 10, at the Anyart 
Contemporary Arts Center at 5 Steeple 
Street. 

For further information 861-5364 may be 
called . 

• • • 
~ 

PROVIDENCE SINGERS 
The Providence Singers will present a 

program of choral music on Sunday, March 
12, at 3 p.m . at the Cathedral of St. John 
Episcopal at 271 North Main Street. 

The singers will perform music from the 
late romantic period to the c.ontemporary . 
The chorus is directed by Charles Fassett of 
Wheaton College and accompanied by 
William MacPherson of Attleboro, 
Massachusetts . 

• • • 
TO PRESENT PLAY 

Moses Brown and Lincoln Schools will 
present Th e Miracle Work er on Friday and 
Saturday, March 3 and 4, at the Moses 
Brown School. 

The Miracle Worker is a drama about the 
early life of Helen Keller, a blind deaf child, 
and her teacher, Annie Sullivan . 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling 353-3135 after 6 p.m. 

Obituaries 
ARTHUR H. ROSEN 

Funeral services for Arthur H. Rosen , 65, 
of 124 Woodbine Street, who died February 
22 in Palm Beach, Florida, where he was 
vacationing, were held Sunday at Temple 
Beth El. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Funeral services were conducted 
by Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel. 

The husband of Minai Udisky) Rosen, he 
was born in Providence, a son of the late 
Simon and Marie (Altman) Rosen. He had 
been a lifelong resident of Providence 
except for the time he spent in World War 
II in the US Army serving overseas in the 
ETO. 

He had been a founder and was a partner 
of Standard Supply, a wholesale hardware 
company in Providence. 

A graduate of Providence College, he was 
past state commander of the Jewish War 
Veterans of Rhode Island and a member of 
the Fineman-Trinkle Post No. 439. Mr. 
Rosen was also a member of Temple Beth 
EI · a member of the board of trustees of the 
Je~ish Home for the Aged and a member of 
the board of directors of the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island. 

In addition to his wife, he is survived by 
two sons, Stanley M. Rosen of Emeryville, 
California and Carl E. Rosen of Stamford, 
Connecticut; and one brother, Irving E. 
Rosen of Providence. 

• • • 
SOLOMON ELIASH 

Funeral services for Solomon Eliash of 
266 Morris Avenue, who died Monday 
after an illness of three weeks, were held 
Wednesday at the Sugarman Memorial 

Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery . 

The husband of Lea (Kotlar) Eliash, he 
was born in Lithuania, a son of the late 
Gershon and Liebe (Miller) Eliashkewitz. 
He had lived in Providence for 27 years. 

Mr. Eliash was a buyer and salesman for 
the B.F. Rosen Company for 26 years 
before he retired a year ago. 

He was a member of Temple Emanu-EI ; 
a member of the Farband and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

Mr. Eliash was a survivor of Dachau 
Concentration Camp. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Asya Berger of New York 
City; a brother Chaim Eliashkewitz of 
Uruguay; and three sisters, Rose DeMazz 
and Rebecca DePintos, both of Uruguay, 
and Chaya Cohen of Tel Aviv, Israel. 

• • • 
LEONARD KLEMMER , 

Leonard Klemm er, 71, who died 
February 24, in Palm Springs, California, 
was buried on Sunday. 

The husband of Beatrice (Gertz) 
Klemmer, he was born in Providence and 
lived there until 36 years ago when he mov
ed to California. 

He had been the owner for 30 years of the 
Wayland Manor Pharmacy in Providence . 
In California he operated another phar
macy until he retired five years ago and 
moved to Palm Springs. 

He is survived by one sister, Mae 
Klemmer, and one brother, Benjamin 
Klemmer, both of Tujunga, California . 

• • • 
PHILIP M. SCHWARTZ 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
Funeral services for Philip M . Schwartz, 

69, of 71 Taft Avenue, who died Sunday, 
were held Tuesday at the Mt. Sinai 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery . 
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Ho~rn OF TRADITIONAL 

}EWISH SERVICES 

FoR OvER S1x-1 Y YEARS 

LEWIS J. BOSLER. R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor . Hope & Doyle Ave 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE . 

WARWICK 

IN FLORIDA 
(305) B61 -9066 

He was born in Central Falls, the son of 
the late Morri s and M innie (Weiss ) 
Schwartz . 

He had lived in Providence for 30 years . 
An Arm y veteran , Mr . Schwartz was the 
o wner of M& R Schwart z & Son s o f 
Broadway and Central Avenue in Paw
tucket . 

He is survived by four sisters, G ertru de 
Mill er a nd Jeanett e Co hen , both of 
Providence, Florence Katz of Boston, 
Massachusetts, and Hilda Rotenberg of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida . 
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ART SHOW: An art show· titled "From Moscow to Jerusalem: Art in Transformation" will be 
presented by Temple Beth El on Friday, March 10, Saturday, March 11, and Sunday, March 12. 
It is an exhibit of contemporary graphics and sculpture representing the work of seven artists 
who have immigrated to Israel from Ruuia. Michael B. Rukin of Chelmsford, Massachusetts, a 
leading figure in the movement for Russian Soviet Jewry has organized the exhibit and will 
speak about the artists and the works at services on Friday, March 10, at 8: 1 S p.m. The works 
of art will be exhibited after the services and will also be on view from 2 to 7 p.m. on Saturday 
and from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday. The art above is entitled "Eve Picked the Fruit to Sell 
in the Market." It is a hand colored etching by Yevgeny Abeshaus of Leningrad, USSR. He 
arrived in Israel in 1977. 

Considers Court Suit 
To Assure Appointment 
Of Jews To Police Force 

NEW YORK (JT A): An official of a 
national organization of Jewish police said 
the organization is considering a court suit 
to assure appointment of qualified Jewish 
applicants to the police force in Nassau 
County on Long Island. 

Louis Weiser, executive vice-president of 
the National Conference of Shomrim 
Societies, said the Justice Department has 
issued an executive order to the Nassau 
County Police Department requiring "affir
mative action" in hiring of additional 
police. Weiser said that the order specifical
ly excludes Jews as a minority . 

The order came after the Nassau Police 
Com mi ssioner, Daniel Guido, announced 
last July that he wanted to make the 
department more representative "of the 
community it serves" in starting a cam
paign to recruit minority group members 
and women for the force. 

The commissioner a lso said an effort 
would be made to attract Jewish applicants 
for the 3800-member force . 

A department spokesman said then that 
54 police were Black, 55 were Jews and 26 
were women. The Nassau County Planning 
Commission reported then that .about five 
per cent of the county's 1.45 million 
residents were Blacks. The Long Island 
chapter of the American Jewish Committee 
said about one-third of the county's 
residents were Jews. 

Guido named two members of the 
Shomrim Society, Detective Harvey 
Goldberg and Lt. Richard Rubin, to recruit 
Jews for the police examination held last 
October 29 . Weiser said in September that 
more than 1000 Jewish men and women fil 
ed for the examination. He told the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency today that "several 
hundred" of the Jewish candidates passed 
the test. 

He added, however, that until the list was 
promulgated and the department began to 
make appointments for current vacancies, 
there was no way to know how many 
Jewish candidates passed the examination . 
He also said th at, under the federal direc
ti ve, the department had to hire more 
minority members or lose federal funds. 

Herald Ads bring results. 
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BURGLARY 

EFFECTML YI MXP£NSMl Y 

PHONE 353-6190 

BACHELORS 
QUARTERS 

HEAL TH CLUBS 
Professional Massage 
for Men by Women 

t THERAPEIJTIC WHIRLPOOl 
• RELAXING LOUNGE 
I SAUNA 
I AIR CONDITIONED 

225 WATERMAN ST. 
PROV., R.L 521-6330 

307 MAft ST., PAWT., R.L 
72Ml10 

11 Ul TO 12 P.M. 

Silvio DiPippo & Sons 
EST. I 910 

18K Solid Gold Jewelry 
Imported From Italy 

Oro A 18 Carati 
Venduto A Peso 

245-47 Atwells Ave. Prov. R.I. 

Seaside Fish Co. 

272-6200:l 
DOROTHY ANN FROZEN 

"Your'::!!,~!!,, Inc . l SARDINES $ 1.70 ls. 

SWORDFISH s 3.49 lb. 

6----------------------1 
,6 COOKED $ 3 99 
~ ! TITTi SHRIMP • lb. 

I 

ii QUAHOGS 30 lb. 
~S11-------------~-------. 
~ : Phone 434-3283 Mon. 8-4 
,t1 9 Warren Ave. Tues., Fri. 8-4:30 

Travel Gift. E E. Providence Sat. 9-3 Certificates Av ilable E ...._ __________________ _ 
T 

· We want to be 
Your Travel Agent 

When You Go ... 
Go Wiener Travel! 
BOSTON CHARTERS 

Including Air, Hotel, 
Transfers, Tax and Tips ... 

Las Vegas•St. Martin 
Martinique•St. Thomas 
Aruba•Paradise Island 

Cancan• Acapulco 
•Hawaii, etc. 

CALL TODAY 
NEW - NEW - NEW!! 
Subject to government approval 

BOSTON 
LONDON 
BOSTON 

LC ART RS 
ALL AIRLINES 
ALL CRUISES 

FREE PARKING 

THE f\RE PANACHE 

of o,s perlectionist knits. 

They know no season. 

· travel beautifully, are 

ideal ooder wraps now. 

and ready for any 

occasion later. From a 

showst<Wiig collecboo 

ofDesi!,ierKnits. 

766 Hope St., Providence 

272-6200 334 WllllliMfflll MAU. PIIOVIDENCI, 11HOOE ISL.AND 421-1033 

MOUNTSIN~I 
MEMORIAL. CHAPEL 

New England's Most Modern 
Jewish Funeral Home 

---- ~/ 
For l 00 years our personnel / \ 
and their families have been ser- I • \l~""'¼.:U'<,~ ~~-
ving Jewish Famil_i~s of Rhode j J .. , _1• , • 

Island . Every prov1s1on for com- · · 
fort, privacy, dignity . 

331-3337 - :.?-- . ~--:--->~--' ~~~ 
Call Mitchell at Mount Sinai Chapel day or night . 
825 Hope Street at Fourth in Providence. In Florida call (305 ) 921 -1855 

l 
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, Your Right to a Day In Court (The bafflegab word "garnishment" is 
For many years, a justifiable complaint legal Sanskrit for a court paper ordering 

of consumers the nation over-particularly your boss to subtract a specified amount 
of low-income Americans living in poor from your paycheck at regular intervals and 
neighborhoods-has been that, if they arc give it to somebody else until your obliga-
sucd for non-payment of a debt, they arc tion has been wiped out.) 
~ever even told of the lawsuits until a _Adoption of the new notice procedure 
Judgment already has been slap~d on this year culminated a six-year fight. As far 
them. back as 1971, the New York Regional Of-

But as of the start of 1978, New York fice of the Federal Trade Commission held 
finally has set up a procedure to solve this public hearings at which the big gripe of 
nagging, persistent problem-a method many witnesses was lack of notice of law-
which easily could be a model for the rest of suits-and both collection lawyers and con-
the nation. sumer groups agreed a new procedure was 

It's a simple idea: A copy of the papers is in order. The refreshing change was the ad-
sent to you at home by regular mail-so if mission by the collectors that unless the evil 
the process server magically "loses" these of "sewer service" was cleared up, even 
hot docuil\,Cnts, you just may get the notice honest, legitimate collection tactics would 
on time anyway. come under suspicion. 

~hy not certified mail, with return An early convert was State Senator John 
recei~t requested? Beca~se you actually are R. Dunne, Republican of Nassau County, 
less ~ikely to get the n?tice that way! If you who-convinced that consumers being sued 
aren t at home, a notice has to b~ left for should be told-put a bill through the 
you to go to the Post Office to pick up a Seante setting up the new procedure 
letter. ~f you can't get th~re when the Post In J 977, the Assembly followed suit due 
Office ts open, the letter 1s returned to the to the efforts of Assemblyman Mark Siegel, 
sender, etc., et~. . D~mocrat of New York City-reassuring 

Regular mail IS more reliable. Als?, proof that bipartisanship on so basic an 
some ~o~sumers who. owe money may m issue can be achieved. 
pathetic ignorance decide not to pick up the 
registered document, hoping by so doing, 
that the debt will go away. 

But suppose the letter to the consumer's 
home comes back as not deliverable. Is that 
"it"? No. The New York law says that the 
summons in that case goes in care of the 
consumer's employer, if the name of the 
employer is known. 

The idea here also is simple: If the 
creditor is willing to use the employer to get 
a garnishment against you, why not use the 
employer to let you know of the lawsuit? 

This is NOT the same as calling your 
boss to push you into paying a bill. It oc
curs only when an actual lawsuit is being fil
ed, and the outside of the envelope cannot 
indicate what it is about, directly or in-

. directly. The letter is sent care of, not to 
your employer and your employer is 
prohibited from dismissing an employee 
because of a pending debt collection case if • 
(as could occur) the letter if opened. Such 
problems are minimal, according to an 
experiment already conducted in New York 
under which notices of garnishment were 
sent by this procedure instead of by the 
usual method of a process server. 

The fight for justice-imagine, telling 
you that you are being sued can be con
sidered "revolutionary"-is just beginning. 

The illusion actually exists that the 
problem doesn't apply in other areas. And 
the reason for the illusion is that those who 
are the victims of this sinister practice of 
lack of notice aren't well enough informed 
to know where to complain. These con
sumers usually are the disadvantaged in 
poor neighborhoods who blame it on "the 
system" an simply add it to their load of 
grievances bscause they don't know what 
else to do. 

But, of course, this is nonsense. Again 
and again, it has been documented that, 
throughout the US, a majority of con
sumers sued for nonpayment do not find 
out about it until "judgment day." And 
judgment day, for them, is not before a 
judge and not in their presence. 

It takes the frightening form of a rubber 
stamp used by a clerk in a back office to 
place on the consumer's record a blotch 
from which he or she cannot escape for 
years, if ever: "DEFAULT." 

SUCCESSFUL 
IN~ESTING 

·oA~ID R. SARGENT 
Good Year Shaping Up 

For Control Data 
Q: I bold ,!O shares of Control Data 

(NYSE) which I bought a long time ago. I 
would like your 911ggestion on whether I 
should now hold or sell them. J.R. Nebruka 

A: Control Data reported a 42% gain in 
earnings for 1977 to $3.65 a share. 
Reven ucs were up 9% year-to-year. 
Management has projected that earnings 
for the current year will surpass the record 
set in 1972 of $3.72 a share. While about 
two-thirds of company profits come from 
its financial operations, optimism for the 
present year centers around the company's 
data services division. Backlogs are up in all 
areas of this phase of Control Data's opera-

...... _ J .,.,_ •• ,, • • 

~ ( . ,. ~ ,. 
I -l'vWlohed 1v_;y WM~ iy -The 

' .i-loh ,,_ P'yltlllhlntl Company . . 
MAIUNO ADOIIISS, iex 6063, We,,lde,-, R.I. 02940 

r...,,._, (401) 124-0200 · 
,V,NJ: Hentld W.,,,, tiff~ ..... ., St., ,-wt., • ·•· 02161 
o,,,a, 141 Teu- Ave., Iott ,...,!ck,..•, •·•· 02914 

CIUA ZUCXIHHO ... _ ........ . . .... .. . ... Men-.lng ldlter 

-- - --- -
Se-4 0... ~ ~"' ,...,..._, llhede ltlond 

Subkriptlert ltet,..: T--+y..flve c:.,,to the --n, ly MeM $7.SO .
a,.,..,m; ..,,.,_ New ........... $10.00 .- ennum. lulk """ en ' ,eq.,_,, The HeNld _,_ tullecrlptlertt.,. -.tlnueut un .... 

' ~ ,. ,.,. -.trwy In writlnf. 
T~ ......... - ne ........... :e:+• stblllly fe, typeen,phlcol 
....., lit ...... IN:tMnh, l,vt wll ..,.t,,1 lhet pert .f the IHl-,e,. t......,,. In whkh the,.,,....,..... - -. .W,,ertlMn wlll 
,._.. net1fy th. ,,.., .... otMnt , .......... et, ef °"Y -• which ...., -- -- - - - - - - - -
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tion. Orders for its computer peripheral 
products are 90% ahead of those a year ago, 
and earnings from this sector gained 26% in 
the year just ended. 

An energy control system which should 
help prevent power blackouts has been well 
received by the utility industry. This $10 
million computer-based system has been 
installed by two companies and ordered by 
three others. An increase in the dividend 
from the 15¢ annu11l payment made last 
April seems possible. In view of the healthy 
outlook for this company the shares should 
be held. 

Q: I am ln my thirties and bold the at
tached list of stocks. I am enrolled In the 
dividend reln,estment plans on Gulf Oil 
(NYSE), Pacific Gu & Electric (NYSE) 
and Texaco (NYSE). Should I sell any of my 
holdings and should I buy more shues In 
stocks already held? M.C. California. 

A: Of the $18,000 you have invested, one 
issue-Pacific Gas & Electric-represents 
50% of your worth . This imbalance should 
be corrected before any further capital is 
invested in this issue. Another 30% of your 
assets arc invested in Lucky Stores (NYSE) 
and, while I would advocate reinvesting 
dividends in this issue through the company 
dividend ·reinvestment plan, I would not 
add new capital to it. 

Your other seven holdings arc suitable 
for a young investor and should be retain
ed. In addition to the dividend reinvestment 
plans you have joined, Crocker National 

(Continued on page l 0) 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
·The Week ol 

By BERYL SEGAL 

In the years to come people will tell dates 
and events by the great blizzard of '78. 

Mrs. B. expected the baby to come in 
about three weeks. The Sunday newspaper 
advertised big bargains in baby needs. Mrs. 
B. could not pass up the bargains though a 
storm was predicted. She was not taking the 
car, however. She would walk over to the 
public transportation system and take a bus 
to the downtown area. While downtown 
Mrs. B. would also pay her telephone, gas 
and electric bills. 

On Monday morning, it was cold and 
brisk . Mrs. B. dressed warmly and feeling 
the baby turn over in her belly she smiled 
and whispered: "It's all for you ... Want 
to go shopping?" 

At the store counters Mrs . B. saw that 
she was not the only one pregnant. By the 
time she made her selections it was close to · 
eleven. She asked that the store deliver her 
purchases and went to pay her bills. Outside 
the weather was threatening. It was windy 
and a few snowflakes were falling on her 
face. She was glad she had not taken her car 
out. At this stage she did not need the 
bother of negotiating traffic. She attended 
to the bills and when she came out into the 
open again she found big crowds at the bus 
stop . Everyone was talking of a blizzard 
coming this way. While waiting for her bus 
the snow was falling in large blobs. She 
could not read the names of the ap
proaching buses so covered were they with 
snow. When her bus finally came people 
filled it up completely and the driver rushed 
the passengers because he was afraid of the 
going in the outlying neighborhoods. Mrs. 
B. settled down in a seat near the window 
but could not see anything. She began to 
feel nervous and to distract herself began a 
conversation with a woman sitting next to 
her. The neighbor told her of the prediction 
of a blizzard coming this way but it was not 
expected until late in the afternoon. You 
can never believe the weatherman. It was at 
that time that Mrs. B. felt the first pain of 
labor. The pains came suddenly one after 
another and the woman called to the driver 
that they might have a baby in the bus. 

The driver stopped the bus, ran into a 
house and telephoned for an ambulance. 
The boy was born at the height of the 
storm. 

The boy grew up with the story of his 
birth and every time it snowed his mother 
said, "When this boy was born we had such 
a blizzard that they kept me in the hospital 
a full week until the city streets were cleared 
so they could take me home. The nurses 
called him Blizzard Baby." 

• • • 
On Thursday of the same week the city 

began to dig itself out of the snow. People 
had been sitting all week in their homes and 
looking out through the windows. The win
dows were half hidden by the snow. The 
radio told them that thousands had aban
doned their cars on the highways and found 
shelter wherever they could . Many died in 
their cars. Snow plows were summoned 
from far-away states and army units were 
the only ones who could come and go on 
the streets. On Friday a snowplow appeared 
on the street where Mrs. B's parents lived 
and the father went out for the first time in 
a week to clean away the snow around his 
house. He cleared the snow from his win
dows, made a path through the pile of snow 
left by the plow to the street, and had a live
ly exchange with his neighbors about the 
blizzard and the birth of his grandchild on 
the way home. 

Mr. B. senior was unable to go to his 
son's house which was only two blocks 
away from where he lived. Now that the 
streets were cleared he and his son would 
clear the snow around the house in prepara
tion for his daughter-in-law's coming home 
with the baby. 

Mr. B. was surprised at the ease with 
which he made his way around the ac
cumulation of snow near the houses. The 

U.S. PIONEER WOMEN 
NEW YORK : Pioneer Women in the 

U .S. is an autonomous organization. But it 
is an integral part of the Labor Zionist 
family and as such participates in the 
Histadrut fund-raising campaign in the 
U.S. An interview on Pioneer Women in 
the January 13 News Bulletin noted the 
group is not connected with Histadrut in 
Israel. 

The Great Blizzard 

sun was out and as he spoke with one 
neighbor and another, they all agreed that 
the worst was over and soon the snow 
would be melted and washed down the 
drains. 

Mr. B. was walking with his shoi.el on his 
shoulder and smiling to himself. He 
remembered the birth of his own children 
and was astonished that he did not 
remember anything about the weather in 
the case of any of his five children; nothing 
to remember it now. Must have been usual 
weather. 

When Mr. B. senior reached his son's 
house he found him throwing shovels of 
snow to his right and his left. Nothing of 
him could be seen through the mountain of 
snow except the shovel coming up every few 
seconds. 

Mr. B. senior greeted his son and began 
shoveling from the street's end of the path 
so that they would meet as they made their 
way through the sea of snow. 

"Why did you order so much snow, 
son?" 

"I wanted to show it tu my son when he 
came home." 

"I will show him mine too," Mr. B. 
senior answered and tried to lift up a big 
heap of snow. He felt a pain in his chest and 
leaned against the pile of snow he had 
made. 

He was buried the day his grandson came 
home from the hospital. 

The boy grew up with the story of his 
grandfather's death . 

"I will never forget," the boy's father 
would tell him, "the day your grandfather 
died. It was the year of the Great Blizzard 
of '78 -and your grandfather came to help 
clean a path for your mother to bring you 
home. He was a great kidder, your grand
father was, and he asked me whether we 
had thought of a name for you, and I 
answered that it did not cross our minds 
what with the blizzard and your mother still 
in the hospital and I could not even go and 
see her. " 

"Call him Blizzard Boy," your grand
father yelled behind a mountain of snow 
between us. And that was the last I heard or 
him." 

What a name to carry with you all the 
days of your life. What memories to have or 
the week in which you were born: the year 
of the great blizzard. 

• • • 
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own and 11 0 1 

necessarily those of !his newspaper.) 
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THURSDAY , MARCH 2, 1978 
7:30 p .m. 

Jewish Community Center, Holocaust Committee Meeting 
FRIDAY, MARCH J . 1978 

8 :00 p.m. 
Tempie Beth Torah , Federation Synagogue Sabbath 

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1978 
10:30 a .m. 

South Providence Hebrew Free Loan Anociotion , Boord Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 

Prov idence Chapter of Hadanah , Gam• Night 
Providence Hebrew Day School , Cocktail Party 

MONDAY , MARCH 6 , 1978 
12 :00 noon 

Tempie Beth El Sisterhood . Uniongram Day 
· 12:30 p.m. 

Temple Emanu-EI Sisterhood , Regular Mttting 
4:45 p.m. 

l,roel Bond,. EKe<utive CommittH Meet ing 
7:00 p.m . 

Te mple Emanu -EI Sisterhood , Torah Fund Telethon 
Temple Emanu .EI , Executive Committee MHting 

7:30 p.m. 
T empl• En,anu•EI , Education Committee Meeting 

7: 45 p .m. 
Temple Beth T 0<ah, Bet Talmud, The Academy fo, Jewish living 

and learning 
8:00 p.m . 

Temple Emonu . EI , Boord of Trustee, Meeting 
Tempie Be th Am, Board M eeting 
Congregation Shoa re Zedelc. -Sons of Abraham Sitterhood , Regula, 

M •~ting , Purim Mee ting 
TUESDAY , MARCH 7 , 1978 

12 :30 p .m. 
Pioneer Women , Club No. 1, Boord Meeting 

. . , 1:00 l':m. 
Roger W1lliom1 Cha,.te, , B no, B nth Women, Boord Muting 

8:00 p .m. 
Temple Emanv -EI , Film SeriH 
Ten,ple Sinai Slste,hood , Board Mooting 

WEDNESDAY , MARCH 8, 1978 
7:00 p.m. 

T emplo Ema nu -El Si,te,hood , T o,ah Fvnd Tole1hon 
7:4S p.m. 

Jewish Community Center , Soard Meeting 
8:00 p .m . 

Hope Chapter , B' noi B' ri th Women , Boord Mttting 
Jeru,olem Chapter of Hodo11oh, Boord Meeting 
Congregation Ahavath Sholom, Son, of Zion Beth Sholom 

Si,terhood, Board Mtttlng 
Pawtucket & CentNII Folls Chapter of Hadanah , Board Meeting 

THURSDAY. MAII01 9 , 1978 
12:30 p.m. 

Norrogon1ett Chapter , Women 's Ame,;<an OlrT , ltegvlor Meeting 
7:00 p .m. 

Temple Ema nu -El Sisterhood, Torah Fvnd Telethon 
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Notices 
PAINTING· EXHIBIT 

An exhibition of paintings by Lois 
Graboys will be held at the Watson Gallery 
at Wheaton College in Norton, 
Massachusetts, through April 4. 

The works are on wood, glass, masonite 
and paper and are from 1975 to 1978. 

Gallery hours are 1 to 5 p.m. daily. 

• • • 
BROTHERHOOD MONTH 

Because of the many examples of 
brotherhood in action during and after the 
blizzard of '78, the Southeastern New 
England Region of the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews has 
named the month from February 19 
through March 19, Brotherhood Month. 

Charlotte I. Penn, executive director, an
nounced this extension to the 45th annual 
·observance of Brotherhood Week, original
ly scheduled from February 19 through 26. 

The award ceremony for the "Books for 
Brotherhood" essay contest for elementary 
and junior high school students has been 
rescheduled at the Providence Public 
Library for Tuesday, March 14, at 4 p.m. 

• • • 
ART AUCTION 

An art auction will be held on Saturday, 
March 4, to benefit the Sisterhood of Tem
ple Habonim in Barrington. 

The preview will be held at 7 p .m. and the 
auction at 8 p.m. at Hamilton Hall, 86 
Roffe Street in Barrington. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling 247-0799 or 245-2822. 

• • • 
FUN AND GAMES 

Providence Hadassah has announced an 
evening of fun and games to be held on 
Sunday, March 5, at 7 p.m. at the Four 
Seasons East Club House in East 
Providence. 

Reservations may be made by calling 
Esther Swartz at 434-3214; Goldie Portman 
at 831-4373 or Vicki Pallas at 438-3208. 

• • • 
DANCE THERAPY 

Marcia D. Spindell, MA, dance therapy, 
will hold an open workshop in "Body 
Awareness and Sensitivity," on Sunday, 
·March 19 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at St. 
Stephen's Church. It is sponsored in 
conjunction with Brown University's 
course, "Topics in Human Sexuality." 

The workshop focuses on the fundamen
tals of self discovery on a physical, body 
level utilizing movement · and non-verbal 
methods. Other creative modalities aid in 
processing the experience. 

Registration is limited to 50 participants. 
Further information may be obtained by 
calling Marcia D. Spindell at 272-3191. 

• • • 
IMAGES RESCHEDULED 

The Warwick Arts Foundation, in its 
Happy Hours for Young People has 
rescheduled its January 15 performance of 
Images-The Magic of Mime to Sunday, 
March 5. 

The National Theatre Company will 
present a world of fantasy at 2:30' p.m. at 
Winman Junior High School on Tollgate 
Road in Warwick . 

20A ROLFE IT., CRANSTON 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling_ Mrs. L. Shalansky at 738-2000, 
extens10n 197, or at 738-3_215 in the evening. 

• • • 
SCOUT SABBATH 

The annual Scout Sabbath will be held on 
Friday, March 3, at 7:30 plm. at Temple 
Sinai in observance of the season set aside 
for special services of religious worship by 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. All Boy 
Scouts, Explorers, Girl Scouts, Brownies 
and Cub Sco·uts are invited to attend. 

During the service, Todd Perelman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Perelman, and 
James Tribble, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Tribble, will be elevated to the rank of 
Eagle Scout by the authorized represen
tatives of the Narragansett Council who 
will convene an Eagle Scout Court of 
Honor. 

• • • 
SPECIAL PROGRAM 

Narragansett Chapter, Women's 
American ORT, will hold a special program 
on ORT's 24th biennial convention held 
recently in Israel. 

Sandy Cohen, president of the region, 
and Hope Pearlman and Lorraine Wald
man will relate their experiences and show 
slides. · 

The ORT Day meeting will be held on 
Thursday, March 9, at the home of Gladys 
Kaplan at 27 Hollins Drive, Cranston, at 
12:30 p.m. 

Dessert and coffee will be served follow
ing the meeting. 

• • • 
CAVALCADE OF MAGIC 

The North Providence High School 
Eng Ii sh department w i 11 present
"Ca valcade of Magic" on Saturday, March 
4, at 7:30 p.m. at the school. 

Tickets may be purchased at The Magic 
Room at 1153 North Main Street or at the 
door the evening of the performance. 

Profits derived from the show will enable 
the English department to sponsor ths 
Chamber Theatre Productions of Boston. 

• • • 
BBYO DANCE 

The New England Region Adult Board 
of the B'nai B'rith Youth Organization has 
announced the return engagement of "Ar
mada" to the Walsh Middle School in 
Framingham, Massachusetts, on March 4 
for their biannual youth dance. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling the BBYO office at 617 566-2067. 

• • • 
OPEN BOARD MEETING 

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth El has 
rescheduled the February open board 
meeting to Monday, March 6, at l p.m. 
Coffee and dessert will be served at 12:30 
p.m. 

Lynn Coker, public health nutritionist 
for the Rhode Island Department of 
Health, will speak following the business 
meeting. The program is called "Nutrition 
and Diet." 

Phone 

THIS WEEK: Our own Freshly made 
CLAM CHOWDER - "Delicious" 
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GASTROENTEROLOGY ASSOCIATES INC. 
is pleased to announce the association of 

EDWARD R. FELLER, M.D. 
GASTROENTEROLOGY AND INTERNAL MEDICINE 

DONALD G. KAUFMAN, M.D. 
HERBERT RAKATANSKY, M.D. 

PHILIP A. TORGAN, M.D. 
SUITE 303 SUITE 305 

MOSHASSUCK.MEDICAL BLDG. 
1 RANDALL SQ. 

BLACKSTONE VALLEY MEDICAL BLDG. 
333 SCHOOL ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02904 
274-4800 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860 
726-3450 

The Officers and Directors 

Congregation Beth Sholom - Sons of Zion 
cordially extend an invitation to its 

Banquet Night of Tribute 
Honoring 

Mr . Edward 0. Adler 
as 

Man of the Year 
· and 

The Union of Beth Sholom & Sons of Zion 
011 

~~-11day Even ing, the Twelfth of March 
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-eight 

at the Jewish Community Center 
Four Hundred and One Elmgrove Aue. 

Cocktails at Seven O'clock R.S.V. P. by March 5 

CAMP JORI 
The only Jewish over-night camp in Rhode Island at 
Point Judith, Rhode Island, on Narragansett Bay 

BOYS Aged 7-13 GIRLS Aged 7-12 

A FRIENDLY CAMP WITH A WARM, 
HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE 

SKILLED, SENSITIVE STAFF 

TWO FOUR-WEEK SESSIONS 
JUNE 27 to JULY 23 • JULY 25 to AUGUST 20 

$35S each session 

There are still a limited number of openings. 
A NON-PROFIT CAMP 

For information call 

CAMP JORI OFFICE 
S21-265S 

, I 

JtJiiiil'. 

Reg. $2.79 quart NOW $2 .49 °quart 

BAY SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FRESH MADE CLAM 
CHOWDER, BOf:JELESS SCHROD, ALASKAN KING 
CRAB, SMELTS, LITTLE NECKS, QUAHOGS, AND 
MUCH MORE. 

We have completed our new renovations and 
are again open for Dinner. 

BOB HALPERT' S 

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN 
Feafur,ng The Finest In Kosher Foods 

840 PARK AVE . CRANSTON 461-7990 

WEEK ONG SPECIA - MAR. 2-MAR. 8 

COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN - RARE 4 19 
ROAST BEEF REG. $S.19 LI. ONLY • lb. 

MEYER'S DINNiR SIZE 

KNISHES 
REG. 
2Sc ONLY 

STREIT'S HOME STYLE (NO SUGAR) REG 

GEFILTE FISH $1.0f ONLY 
TIIA Y CATERING FOR AU OCCASIONS 

0,.. Daily t ■.111.-6 11.111. s.t. 7 ■.11t.-6 11.a S111t. 7 ■.11t.-1 p.111. Cles.4 111111. 

We are proud to announce our new Open Salad Bar. 
Luncheons will be served from 11:30 to 3:00 p.m. Dinner 
served from 5:00 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Sun 
day and on weekends from 5:00 to 11:00 p.m. Don't forget 
to enjoy our delicious Sunday Bloody Mary Brunch from 
11 :30 to 2:00 p.m. Looking forward to serving you again. 

COURTNEY:S 
65 Long Wharf, Newport 

I 
1 

l 
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Recalls Sadat's 
Pro-Nazi Past 
By MAURICE SAMUELSON 

LONDON (JT A): For the first time in its 
proganda clashes with Egypt, the Soviet 
Union has referred to President Anwar 
Sadat's pro-Nazi activities during World 
War II. Tass, the Soviet News Agency, did 
so in a report January 24 about the opening 
of a museum to commemorate Field 
Marshal Erwin von Rommel, commander 
of.Hitler's Afrika Korps, at Mersa Matruh 
in Egypt's western desert. 

The Egyptian decision, Tass commented, 
was "understandable in view of the fact that 
the top leaders of the country do not even 
consider it necesssary to conceal their sym
pathies for Hitler and his ideas." It was also 
"an insult to the memory of millions of peo~ 
pie who died in the struggle against facism" 
and "an open challenge to world public 
opinion," Tass added. 

It was recalled that in 1942, while a junior 
officer in the Egyptian army, Sadat helped a 
Nazi spy ring in Cairo to communicate with 
Rommel's headquarters in the western 
desert when the Germans appeared to be on 

JUDGES: Judges for the Brotherhood Art Program of the National Conference of Christians and Jews are, from left to right, Lynne Rhude; 
Veronica Holland, NCCJ program coordinator; Carla Mathes Woodward, assistant curator of education, Rhode Island School of Design 
Museum of Art; Mahler 8. Ryder, assistant professor, Department of Illustration, RISO; Sylvia Forti, president of the Rhode Island Art 
Teachers Association, program consultant and chairwoman of the selection committee; Don Gray, assistant professor of Art, Rhode Island 
Junior College, and Charlotte I. Penn, NCCJ executive director. 

, the brink of invading Egypt. Sadat was 
eventually jailed, but in later years never 
disguised his pro-Hitler sympathies, claim
ing that his only goal at the time was to free 
Egypt of British rule. 

The Tass report, which marked a new 
low in Soviet-Egyptian relations, followed 
Sadat's lengthy attacks on Soviet 
"stupidity" during his speech to the Egyp
tian Parliament on January 21. NarragansettElectric ... the sun ... and you. 

Is my home suited to 
solar water heating? 

How do I 
choose a 
reliable 
contractor? .,, 

\ 
to tax relief and \ . 
Will I be entitled 1\\ 
subsidies? t; 

i; 
ri'> 

\: 

• ,,-,•:«•••«•'•:•••:•••'7; • ... . w({-•:-.1 

,::~ 

What kind of 
performance estimates 
and warranties should 
I expect? 

...__ Is a full-system 
service contract 
desirable? 

Nar~~~nsett ~/.?.,,-,,..•,, ... ·-·,,;,~'""~ ; ... ,., .I.~~ ... ,, .. -:·. ,., .. ,... ,;:,~,... '· 

Electric has answers 
for you about 
solar water heating. 
If the ,dea of letting sunshine heat the water at your house 
1ntri9ues you, you probably have a lot of questions about it. 
Particularly if you' re building 

Solar heating is a new technology. Systems are different 
and cont ractor experience varies. You should know all you can 
about it to make sure it can work for you. 

Send for our free guide. It's based on a two-year study 
of 100 New England home ,nstallat,ons by Narragansett 
Electric and ,ts aff11rates It was assembled by a task force of 
consumer experts and solar energy specialists- including 
the US. Department of Energy, New England Electric and the 
N1assachusetts Solar Action Office- under the direction of 
the Brookhaven National Laboratory. 

It will help you harness the sun sensibly. 

Narragansett Electric 
Box9000 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

O Yes! Send me your free Solar Water Heating guide. 

Name ___________ ______ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City _______ State _____ Zip __ _ 

C, Narragansett Electric 
/ 

ADULTS READ one or more 
newspaper e~ery ~-arJ_f_!_,!11arkets of all sizes . 

W£ HAVE 69, Q. 
OF NEW & USED OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
-AND THE PRICE IS RIGHTI 

ORAf1Ni TABLES 
&MACHINES 

LOW 
LOW 

PRICES 

STORAGE .. .,. STACKWG CHAIIS 
'CABINETS 

HNwy 
c.,ge 
StNI 

widllodt 
Reg.S85 
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BRIDGE 
. By Robert E. Starr ' "' ~- . . 

In Duplicate Bridge Tournaments, over
tricks are very important. For that reason 
every experienced player will try to make as 
many tricks as he can on each hand. 
Sometimes, however, these extra tricks are 
there for the taking and are not seen. Other 
times they crop up unexpectedly and alert 
players take advantage of their opportuni
ty . In today's hand the Defenders could 
have cashed another trick when they were 
in. When they didn't, and at the time it 
didn't really seem necessary, the Declarer 
was presented with a sure extra trick . All he 
had to do was become aware of it on time 
so as to make the correct discard and the 
opponents then could do nothing to prevent 
it. Very few saw their chance on time. 

West 
♦ J 8 3 
• 10 8 2 
♦ Q 6 4 
♦ K 7 6 3 

. w I._. 

No rth was 
this bidding: 

N 
IH 
2H 

North 
♦ 10 6 5 
.AKQ63 
♦ K 8 2 
♦ 8 4 

South 
♦ K Q 7 
• 4 

East 
♦ A 9 4 2 
• J 9 5 4 
♦ 5 3 
♦ A J 2 

♦ A J J<, '9 7 
♦ Q 10 9 5 

Dealer, all vulnerable with 

E S W 
P 20 P 
P 3NT End 

The bidding as shown is certainly nor
mal. South has an opening bid, just barely 
but good enough, plus only a singleton in 
his partner's suit. After North rebid his 
Hearts each South felt he had heard enough 
and with minor suits of his own and the 
other three suits covered, every ,South went 
to game in No Trump. 

-· 
next and then what East does later. 

Each West happened to persist in Clubs 
and now Declarer wins and each went to 
Dummy's Diamond King to get going on 
his own long, good suit. Each finessed into 
West's Queen and now comes the real key . 
The Defense already has three tricks and as 
you can see they can cash the Spade Ace. 
Only they can't see this. If West now 
happens to return either a Spade or a Heart 
Declarer will be held to nine tricks . The 
Spade will go to East's Ace and then the 
hand is a laydown. The Heart happens to 
break up communication between the two 
hands for that will remove the entry to 
Dummy forcing Declarer to cash his three 
good Hearts but making East's fourth 
good . Now Declarer can never make a 
Spade trick for as soon as one is played East 
can cash his good Heart. 

But watch what happens if West plays 
another Cl ub which each I watched did . 
Declarer has already had to discard from 
Dummy on the las t Club, most pitching a 
Heart. Each Declarer knew the Hearts 
co uld not possibly break. Now no matter 
what they wo uld make nine tricks. 

At this time, however, even though th ey 
didn't realize it, a real fine Declarer wou ld 
see his possibili ty. He would think, "If 
either Defender happens to hold the Spade 
Ace along with four Hearts he will be 
squeezed and there is nothing he can now 
do ." 

MARRIED: Mr. and Mrs. Yitz:chak Bitton were married on January 2 at Ronit Hall in Jerusalem, 
Israel. The bride is the former Florence Parness, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Parness of 
Providence. Mr. Bitton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chanania Bitton of Israel. The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Hebrew University. The bride was graduated from the Providence Hebrew Day 
School, Classical High School and is a student at Hebrew University. The couple will reside in 
Jerusalem. 

I watched the hand almost every time and 
for lack of anything better each West led a 
low Club, won by East who then returned 
the Jack . These two plays definitely helped 
the Declarer for it set up two Club tricks for 
him. And it is right here where things can 
start getting sticky for either the Defense or 
the Declarer depending on what West does 

"Let's find out." As you can see, poor 
East does . Watch the discards now as South 
plays all his good minor suit cards while 
careful to hold four Hearts in Dummy. His 
own last four cards will be the three Spades, 
on the King, and a Heart while Dummy's 
will be the four Hearts . West doesn't matter 
but what about East? When Dummy dis
cards his last Spade on the ninth trick what 
does East do? His last five cards are the 
Spade Ace and four Hearts to the Jack . One 
of those has to go and he just cannot afford 
to part with any. If he throws a Heart all 
four are good in Dummy whereas if that 
Ace goes Declarer simply cashes his King 
and the rest are his, he doesn't even need 
the Queen. East had been squeezed. 

Moral : You never know what might 
happen so always be ready to take advan
tage of any opening. 

LIMITED T1ME ONLY 

SHj\MPOO 
j\NY9X12 
Cj\RPET 

$ ONLY 
10.eo 

CALL 
ANYTIM[ 

lf,NVTEMAN 
MAINllNANCE 

• local and world-wide a~rangements 

• Business and pleasure trips 

• Air, ship, bus and rail tickets 

• Escorted and independent tours 

• Incentive trips and club outings 

• Cruise arrangements 

• Car purchase and car rental 

• International Driving permits 

• Traveler's checks 

• Travel insurance 

• AAA Travel Guides 

5 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
Barrinlfon Crenslon fall River Newport Providtnct 
245-1050 944 -7300 671 -IJJJ 147 -6314 944 -7300 

VITO'S 
BARBER SALON · 

• 
HAIR STY.LIST 

with perlection 
• 

OPEN 8 TO 6 
TUES. TO SAT. 

• · 
14 1 ELMGROVE A VE. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Dear Steve, 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

WRECKS REBUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORS 
CALL MR~ ALLEN 
Open Saturdays 

til Noon 
318 W. Fountain St. 

274-3684 

The lucite desk accessories will look 
stunning in your new office. 

45 SEEKONK ST., PROV. 331-5304 
at WAYLAND SO. BEHIND ALMACS 

~a~!!~ !~:~~:~;:~. 
'4\G'4l~~~1 !!.lt-1;;:.,t-l ___ , • 30 1u11t rooms to 

, coO,..'-:: saMCl ,,.s 1cco111od1t1 yo ■ & 
._ __ ~ overlool<•n9 your fa111lly It ,.,_ 

\.ol<• ~,\Opao9 IOYtr, TIit Nlglt 
• let 111111kt Jo• wtddlnt, Hollllays (IJHIOIII 

Nr mltznll Ind ,,.c111 I rabbi OIi ,., •• 

ctltbr■ tlOII II Ill· ml111), YICltlons I 
rttr11t1. 

flr1tttHI.- affair 11 t• 
ll111tlf1I t1nct111 58 Highland An., Sharon ,. .... 329-2150 or (1) 714-2400 

GREAT BUMPER STICKERS 
"I Survived The '18":i.: 

Blizzard r'lf" A 
Reminder 

Of 11,s or ., 
. ~t·!,o 11/ Hate Snow'' 

Great 
Bmard 

Size 3 ¼" x 15" Large 
(Retail Outlets Wantedl 

Tel.: 828-3330 

s-.tt1.oo •• 
SIMONE & CO. 

162 Windmill St 
ProvicNce, A.I. 02904 

Lake Oldham-Pembroke 
Massachusetts 

in picturesque Cape Cod 

uUR 43rd SEASON 
EXCITING AND VARIED PROGRAMS 

FOR GIRLS, ages 7-15 
IN A DYNAMIC JUDAIC ATMOSPHERE 

8 Week Season or Two 4-Week Periods. 
• All Land and Water Sports • Arts and Crafts 
• Gymnastics • Dramatics • Honeback Riding 
• Water Skiing • Israeli Dancing and Singing 

• Experienced Staff 
• Modem Physical Plant 

EXCELLENT CUISINE-DIET ARY LAWS-RESIDENT R.N.'s 

WRITE TO: 
Mrs. Esta Snider, Director 

48 Fuller Dr. 
West Hartford, Conn. 06117 

or Call: 
( 617) 592-0438 

A NON-PROFIT CAMP 
sponsor.ct by the 

U1 & BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION CAMPS 

' 



ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Milton Filler of 
Cranston announce the engagement of her 
daughter, Rosalind Ellen Ratush of Water
town, Massachusetts, to Howard l. Bilow of 
Newton, Massachusetts. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bilow of Cranston. Miss 
Ratush •is the daughter of the late Harold 
Ratush. 

Miss Ratush is a graduate of Boston 
University, College of Liberal Arts, and 
received both her Master's degree in 
Counseling and a Certificate of Advanced 
Graduate Study from Tufts University. She 
is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Wolper of Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts, and North Miami Beach, 
Florida. 

Mr. Bilow is a graduate of Boston Univer-
sity where he received his Bachelor's 
degree, a Master's degree in Busine~s. Ad
ministration, and an Advanced Cert1f1cate 
in Health Care Management. 

Miss Ratush is presently a psychologist in 
the Braintree School System. Mr. Bilow is 
presently the budget director for the 
Massachusetts Department of Health. 

A July 9 wedding is planned. 

Society· 
FIR~T CHILD BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Barker of Cape 
Cod announce the birth of their first child 
and daughter, Elizabeth Anne Barker, on 
January 24. Mrs. Barker is the former Lin
da Beth Joel. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A. Joel of 10 Sheffield Road, 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents are Dr. 
and Mrs. John R. Barker of Marshfield, 
Massachusetts. 

Great-grandmother is Leah Joel of 
Merrick, New York. 

• • • 
FIRST SON BORN 

Mr. and .Mrs. Ernest Wantman of 
Framingham, Massachusetts, announce the 
birth of their first child and son, Jeffrey 
Scott, on February 4. Mrs. Wantman is the 
former Linda Levitt. 

Maternal grandmother is Gloria Levitt. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Wantman of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 

Maternal great-grandmother is Annie 
Cohen of Providence. 

• • • 
FIRST CHILD 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lerman of Millis 
Massachusetts, announce the birth of thei; 
first child, a daughter, Hope Andrea, on 
February 2. Mrs. Lerman is the former 
Susan Gentile of Warwick. 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs . Herman 
A. Gentile of Warwick. Paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Samuel Lerman of Brain
tree, Mass. 

Maternal great-grandmother is Bessie 
Gentile of Providence and Miami Beach, 
Florida . 

• • • 
FIRST DAUGHTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pearlman of Jackson
ville, Florida, announce the birth of their 
second child and first daughter, Marcie 
Lynn, on February 2. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
· Arthur Levin of Chelmsford 

Massachusetts and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Pearlman, also of Chelmsford. 

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Gershman of Pawtucket, Rose 

Al 128 ll,s. Now! 

Havsha of Baltiqiore, Maryland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spiegel of Miami Beach, Florida. 

• • • 
RASKINS HAVE SON 

Mr. arid Mrs. Raymond Leslie Raskin of 
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, announce 
the birth of their third child' and son, Ari 
Daniel, on January 20. 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Archie 
Smith. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Raskin of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania. 

Maternal great-grandmother is Mrs . 
Joshua Bell. Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Rappaport of 
Philadelphia. 

• • • 
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kerrigan of Bain
bridge Island, Washington, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Susan 
Kerrigan, of West Roxbury, 
Massachusetts, to Bruce D. Nelson, also of 
West Roxbury, son of Dorothy M . Nelson 
of Providence, and the late Dr. Walter J . 
Nelson. 

Miss Kerrigan is a graduate of the School 
of the Museum of Fine Arts and Tufts 
University. 

Mr. Nelson received his BS from the 
University of Rhode Island and his MBA 
from Suffolk University. 

A summer 1978 wedding is planned. 

• • • 
TO RECEIVE AW ARD 

Hope Hirsch, a member of the board of 
directors of the Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island and chairwoman of the 
Center's children 's services committee, will 
receive a leadership recognition award at 
the 1978 biennial convention of the Jewish 
Welfare Board which will be held April 5 
through 9 in Montreal , Quebec . 

Miss Hirsh is a past president of the 
Rhode Island Simmons College Club and 
has been an active participant in the Young 
Women's Division of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island. She worked as a research 
assistant in thermionics in the Thermo Elec
tion. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roth of 
Chatham Road, Cranston, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lois Meryl, 
to Michael W. Cropp, son of Mrs. Lloyd 
Jamison of Hornell, New York, and the late 
Irwin Cropp. 

Miss Roth is a graduate of Bridgeport 
Hospital School of Nursing and is a 
registered nurse at The Miriam Hospital. 

Mr. Cropp is a graduate of Brown Univer
sity and attends Brown University School of 
Medicine. . 

An August wedding is planned. 

Greek Government 
Appoints 2 Jews 

ATHENS: The new Greek government, 
led by Premier Karamanlis , has appointed 
Jews to two important posts in the state ad
ministration . 

Raphael Moisis. son of the late Asher 
Moisis who was the first honorary represen
tative of the State of Israel in Greece, has 
been appointed deputy governor of the 
state-controlled National Bank for In
dustrial Development. He will be at the 
head of an important elect: onic industry 
jointly founded by the bank and Greece's 
telecommunications organization (OTE). 
Moisis, who is an American-educated 
graduate and specializes in "cryology," has 
been one of the members of the National 
Committee for Fuel and Energy . 

Dr. David Sarfati who, for many years , 
served as director of the department of 
hygiene, has been appointed director
general of the ministry for social services. 

FEDERAL AUTO 
BODY WORKS INC. 

OUR FIGURES 
·sPEAKFOR 

THEMSELVES I 
Eig ht milliun people have been un the 

We1gt1t Watchers"'· Program A program that 
teaches you to eat delicious meals - w1tt11n 
lin1its • as yuu learn to lose weigh! 

i 

We hav~ over six million hours of cldssronin __ i., 
experien ce worldwide . a world renowned 
Medical Director. expert nutritionists and t 
tt1ousands of trained lecturers to help you 
practi ce wI·1al we teac t1. 

Join us and let your figure speak for itselt1 

WEIGHT@· 
WAlOIERS 
The Authority. 

t 

t 
~ 
i 

' ! 
i 
t 

$7.00 f irst meet ing, then $3.00 weekly . No contracts . 
Men, Women. Teens welcome at any meeting. Join now! 
Fo r Further Informat ion Call Toll Free: (401) 83 1-0337 

or write Box 336, So. Attleboro. Mass. 02703 
PROVIDENCE (EAST SIDE) - Mondays 7:30 PM 

Wednesdays 10 AM and 7 PM. 159 'Elmgrove Avenue 
PROVIDENCE (DOWNTOWN) - Thursdays 5 PM 

Beneficent Congrega tional . Church, 
300 Weybosset Street 

PROVIDENCE - Mondays 7:30 PM, Tuesdays 9:30 AM 
Boys Club. 550 Branch Avenue 

PROVIDENCE - Tuesdays 7:30 PM 
Federal Hill House, Courtland Street 

PROVIDENCE - Thursdays 7:30 PM 
Smith Hill Center, 110 Ruggles Street 

Other Meetings Held Throughout Rhode Island 
CA LL NOW For Class Most Conven ient For You ! 

Do you recognize 
OPPORTUNITY? 

FREE 
Real Estate Class 
Approved for the training of Veterans. 

Attend our career night and see what opportunities ore 
open to you in Real Estate. It could mean a brand new 
future with unlimited income and exceptional satisfaction . 

It' s your night so come in and toke advantage at one of 
these special sessions. 

KENT COUNTY SCHOOL 
MON., MARCH 6 

R. 1. INN 
formerly 

YANKEE MOTOR INN 
WARWICK 
7:30 P.M. 

WED., MARCH 8 
WOONSOCKET 

MOTOR INN 
WOONSOCKET 

7:30 P.M. 

231-2000 

GREATER PROV. SCHOOL 
TUES., MARCH 7 

26S PUTNAM PIKE 
( Rte. 44 at 29S) 

SMITHFIELD 
7:30 P.M. 

THURS., MARCH 9 
RAMADA INN 

SEEKONK 
7:30 P.M . 

400 FOUNTAIN ST., PROVIDENCE 
COLLISION WORK IS 

OUR SPECIALTY! 

or if no answer 944-0847 

After the Celebrate Spring with a tribute 
• '°"' to the Holiday of Independence. 

WIOu:;f A Passover Festival that gives 
, you your favorite tastes of the 

YOU Ve Holiday, and some great new 

bee th pleasures to discover. Come Fri-
0 Ol, day. April 21st. Enjoy our 

d Seders and Services. Entertain-
you eserve ment every night. Refresh at our 

P 1 ~~I\VER Indoor Tennis Courts, Indoor 
~ Pool. Saunas and Steam 

at the SEA CDIX'Tf Rooms._So come, enjoy! You·ve 
IUAJI. earned rt . 

fHE WEATHERPROOF 
RESORT ON CAPE COD 
North Falmouth. Mass. 02556 
HOTEL TEL 617-548-3850 

I 
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MICHAEL J. STRELBY 

282 THAYER ST. PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

PRECISION HAIR CUTTING 
PERMANENTS • ALL TYPES OF 
Body Care • We are Specialists 

Appointment Only 
Phone 621-6842 

ALFREDO'S REST AU RANT 
280 THAYER ST., PROV. 

Lasagna 
A Specialty 

Choice Wines & Liquors 
Phone 621-5397 

We Accept BAC - AEX 

Le Papillon 
Full Dinner Menu 
Crepes, Quiches, Belgian Waffles 

182 Angell Street, Providence 

SPATS 
PUB STYLE DINING 

p 

pub-s t yle burgers 
o m e le ts-freshly made salads 

ope n for breakfas t on weekends 
"BEST PRICES ON THE HILL" 

U it 's your fa vorite s pot with 
your fa vorite mus ic B draft b eer & c ocktails 

Thayer at Angell Street, Providenc~ 

ALL NATURAL FLAVORING 

JAKES 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 

tremendous ice cream - tremendous sundaes 
thayer a t angel! street providence .,,,, 

FOOD ANDREAS SPIRITS 

258 Thayer St . 

GREEK FOOD & ATMOSPHERE WITH 
A TOUCH OF CLASS GREEK SOUVLAKI: 

GREEK SALADS: SHISH KEBOB 
KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

CALCULATOR 
SALE 

THE MBATM 

261 THAYER STREET 
prov i dence 

Hu RD CL~ctronicJ 

288A Thayer St. 

TELEVISION and 
STEREO SERVICE 

Specializing in 
Sony & Nore/co 

• 
Complete 

ELECTRONIC 
SERVICES 

Phone GA 1-9698 

Preprogrammed f ina ncia l funct ions make it id eal for business ad

ministrators, real estate managers, f inancial ana lysts . . . anyone doing 

business. From Texas Instruments . 

> Brown Bookstore > 244 THAYER ST. 863-3166 

- . ' -
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ENTREPRENEURS 
on 

Thayer 
Street 

• 

of the 

EAST SIDE 
ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS 

294 THAYER ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

FREE PARKING 
IN REAR 

OPEN DAILY 
FROM 11 :30 a.m. 

Quali ty Chin ese Cuisine 
• CANTONESE 

e MANDARIN 
• SZECHUAN 

FINE 
COCK T A ILS 

AND 
POL YNES IAN 

DRIN K S 

272 THAYER ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 

(401} 331-5544 

AVON HARDWARE INC 

PHOTO PROCESSING PR-ICE-S 
COLOR TYPE and FILM SIZE D ISCOU NT 

PRI CES 
PRINTS PRINTS 

KODACOLOR C l 26 -12 .127.620 .. $ 2 .94 

GAF COLOR Cl 10 -12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.9 4 

FUJICOLOR C l 26 20 4 .15 
C l 10 20 4 .15 
C l 35 20 . . ' .. . .. 4.15 

SLIDES Cl 35-36 

SLIDES 
.. . . . . 6 .52 

KODACHROME 20 EX POSURE 135 .126 2 .15 ... . . 
EKTACHROME 20 EXPOSURE 110 2.15 

FUJICHROME JG EX POSUR E 135 J 50 

MOVIES 
MOVIES 8MM 2 35 

SUPEH 8 . . 2 .35 

DISCOUNT PRICES * HIGH * F AS T 
QUALITY SERVICE 

AVON HARDWARE 
281 THAYER ST. 

461 -6346 
Mon.-FrL 8 to 6 ; Sat . 8-5:30 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morse of 
Cranston announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Debra, to Dr. Lester Rosen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs . David Rosen of 
Whitestone, New York. 

Miss Morse, the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Kaufman of Warwick, is a 
graduate of Northeastern University with a 
degree in speech and hearing therapy . 

Dr. Rosen is the grandson of Ida Propper 
of Brooklyn, New York . He is a surgical resi
dent at Beth Israel Hospital in New York Ci
ty . 

A June wedding is planned. 

Egyptian Ambassador 
Speaks At Temple 

NEW YORK (JTA): Ashraf Ghorbal , 
the Egyptian Ambassador to the United 
States, said at the Temple Israel Friday 
night service that "what we must work for 
is the time when all in the Middle East can 
sleep without a gun under the pillow." At a 
press conference before the service at the 
Reform synagogue, he said he had come 
"to humanize rather than politicize the at
mosphere." Ghorbal's appearance, believed 
to be the first time an Arab ambassador had 
spoken at a Sabbath service, was at the in
vi ta tio n of Rabbi Martin Zion and 
congregation president Judge Frederic Ber
man. Last month, in another first, Chorbal 
addressed a meeting of the Synagogue 
Council of America. 

Calls On Israel 
To Be Flexible 

ROME (JT A): Ruling· Christian 
Democratic Party President Aldo Moro 
recently called on Israel to be more flexible 
in peace talks with Egypt . Moro was the 
second Italian politican in two days to 
criticize Israel. Communist Party Direc
torate member Giancarlo Pajetta s.aid on 
his return from talks with Palestine Libera
tion Organization leader Yasir Arafat, 
Syrian President Hafez Assad and Iraqi 
President Hassan Al Bakr that there could 
be no stable Middle East peace plan 
without a Palestinian national state. The 
representatives of Italy's two biggest parties 
were speaking two weeks after Israeli 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan saw Italian 
political leaders and the Pope and expressed 
hope that Israel was better understood . 

The Rockefeller 
• 

(Co ntinued from las t week) 

bullets whining through the windows and 
splintering showcases, the archaeologists 
made their first recortnaisance of the 
museum . They found virtually no!hing 
changed. In one showcase, Dr. Biran saw a 
note saying that an item had been tem
po r a r i I y removed to the museum 
laboratory . It was dated July, 1947, and 
initialled by Ruth Amiran. 

The one noticeable change was in the 
gallery signs carved by Gill in three 
languages . The English and Arabic remain
ed, but the Hebrew had been plastered over . 
Some Jewish items had also been removed 
from the showcases to the basement. 

Museum across town. At has no cafeteria . 
It is cold in winter . It has little parking 
space. Few people know how to get to it by 
bus. 

The displays lack the clarity and drama 
museum visitors now demand. The lilies in 
the pond have been replaced by iron grates 
intended to keep bats out of the water. The 
fountain Harrison himself designed has 
long since · slopped splashing . Bullet
marked and nearly empty on cold winter 
afternoons, the Rockefeller seems to hug 
itself and wait for someone to paint an 
orange stripe across its perfect white stones 
and make it S!Tlile. 

Rep rinted fro m 
Jerusalem Post 

'Bloody Birgitta' 
Contests Evidence 

BONN (JTA): Hildegard Laechert, 57, 
nicknamed " Bloody Birgitta" by inmates at 
Maidanek concentration camp in Poland 
during World War II, contested evidence by 
a Polish witness during her trial in 
Duesseldorf last week. She is among 14 
defendants charged with murdering 27,000 
prisoners, including herding Jewish 
children to the gas chamber-s, and whip
ping, beating and shouting hundreds of 
children to death. During a recess in the 
trial , she asked reporters: "Why don't they 
charge the Americans who dropped the 
atom bomb on Hiroshima with murder, 
too?" Another defendant in the trial is Her
mine Ryan-Braunsteiner , who became a 
U.S . citizen and was extradited to West 
Germany to stand trial. 

The British, shortly before their depar
ture, had transferred the museum from the 
Department of Antiquities to an inter
national board. But in November, 1966, the 
Jordanian government nationalized the 
museum amd took possession of the 
building and its contents. Since the building 
was Jordanian government property, the 
Israeli government , as its heir , took posses
s ion of th e building. Although the 
Rockefeller endowment had also been 
nation alized by th e Jord anians, the Is raeli 
government dropped th e name Palest I ne 
Archaeological Museum and called it the 
Rockefell er Museum . 

SUCCESSFUL INVESTING 

JU ST TWO YEARS before, the Israel 
Museum ha~ opened in West Jeru salem 
with an archaeological wing intended to 
repl ace the inaccessible collection in East 
Jeru sa lem . (The Is rael Antiquities 
Department , starting from scratch, had 
begun building up its collection after 1948.) 
Now the capital suddenly had two 
archaeological museums . The Israel 
Museum was modern and contained finds 
made in excavations in th; country since 
1948. The Rockefeller was old-fashioned 
and contained mostly finds made between 
the two world wars. But the periods . 
covered, from the stone age upwards, were 
the same and so was the intrinsic merit of 
the two collections. 

Various proposals were made for 
integrating the collections but senior 
archaeological officials vetoed the idea. 
They feared it would give rise to charges 
against Israel of violating international 
agreements prohibiting occupying powers 
from tampering with cultural possessions in 
captured territory. • 

Mayor Teddy Kollek, among others, 
objected that Israel was not an occupying 
power in East Jerusalem, which had been 
made subject to Israeli law by the Knesset. 
Nevertheless, the archaeological authorities 
decided to avoid unnecessary international 
headaches. 

"It's terrible that the two museums have 
never been amalgamated/' says Ruth 
Amiran, the only surviviqg ari.:'1aeologist 
who has worked in both. There h.1ve been 
suggestions that the Rockefeller be 'l1ade a 
centre for archaeology of the Moslem 
period, or that there be a _ Mosleol 
division between the two museums along 
other lines . However, say museum officials, 
even if a decision were made along these 
lines, there are no funds available today to 
carry out such a-project. 

_ (Continued from page 4) 
(NYSE) and Atlantic Richfield (NYS E) 
also off er this privilege to shareholders . 
You should utilize these plans to build up 
yo ur holdings in these stocks. 

• • • 
Be Wary of 

Overconcentratlon 
Q: I am a seventeen year old girl 

interested in Investing in the stock market . I 
have picked as possible Investments Manhat
tan lnd~trles, Warnaco, a_nd ,Blue Bell , all 
on the NYSE. What do you think of these 
choices? Are there any others you would 
recommend for me? L.P. California 

A: First of all, let me steer you away from 
a potentially dangerous mistake: over
concentration in one group, in this case the 
apparel industry. The most prudent way to 
invest is to spread available cash over 
several attractive sectors of the economy. 
Then the success of your investment 
program doesn't depend on the for
tunes-or misfortunes-of one industry . 
The apparel industry is an especially risky 
one, because of the traditionally erratic ear
nings patterns and in some cases deficit 
years and dividend reductions. 

Of the three stocks you have selected, I'd 
prefer Blue Bell, which has benefited in 
recent years from the popularity of jeans 
both here and abroad. You may be familiar 
with some of its well known brands such as 
Blue Bell, Maverick and Wrangler. In its 
latest financi~l year, ended September 30, 
1977, the company's net income rose 25%. I 
would avoid Manhattan Industries and 
Warnaco, which have been more vulnerable 
to cyclical downturns than Blue Bell. In the 
last decade each has reported at least one 
loss followed by a dividend cut. 

Other sectors of the economy which you 
might consider for your budding 
investment program include oil services, 
home furnishings, pollution control, leisure 
time and specialty retailing. Getting an ear
ly start and carefully researching your selec
tions should bring you favorable results 
over the long term. And you'll learn a lot in 
the process! 

offset inflation's eroding effects. Your 
funds could be sold and half the proceeds 
invested in Financial Industrial Income, a 
ba la nced fund which I frequently 
recommend in my column . With the other 
half o f the proceeds, and with your 
ava ilabl e cash, you might consider Charter 
New York , Southern Pacific , Central 
Telephone & Utilities and Tampa Electric, 
a ll on the Big Board. 

• • • 

Cities Sen-ice A Promising 
Long Term Hold 

Q: We hold 800 shares of Cities Service 
(NYSE) In the company thrift plan. I have 
never seen it discussed In your column. We 
are interested In growth stocks to provide for 
our future. R.S. Louisiana 

A: It has been several months since this 
stock has been mentioned here, however, 
my hold rating remains unchanged . Cities 
Service is putting increasing emphasis on 
~cqui~i~g promising tracts and expanding 
its dnllmg program so as to alleviate its 
chronic shortage of crude oil. Higher costs 
of purchased oil from others have restrain
ed past progress. Promising discoveries 
could come from recent exploratory ven
tures and should benefit the company long 
term . However, high exploration expenses 
were a factor in lower 1977 fourth quarter 
profits. For the year, a 3% drop in earnings 
resulted in per share income of $7 .62 versus 
$7.98 in 1976. Chemical earnings were 
lower, and mining operations were off as 
well. The shares yield 6.2% and a dividend 
boost seems possible later this year. I see no 
reason to make any changes in this holding. 
To F.N. New Jersey; By exchanging your 
shares of American Balanced Fund for 
those of Bond Fund of America, in the 
same fund family, you can increase your in
come 20%. In order to retain some equity 
position, I would stick with Massachusetts 
Income Development which yields 7% 
currently. 

PROTEST ARREST 
PARIS (JT A): Some 2000 people 

gathered here to protest the arrest and 
forthcoming trial of Soviet Jewish dissident 
Anatoly Shcharansky. A spokesman for 
Shcharansky's family said that the three 
French attorneys named by Anatoly 's 
mother have been refused Soviet entry visas 
and have been denied permission to assist in 
his defense . 

Meanwhile, the unfortunate Rockefeller 
hangs in a curious limbo - one of the best 
known and least visited museums in the 
Middle East. It drew 80,000 visitors last 
year, just one-tenth as many as the Israel 

To L.S. Texas: With the exception of your 
mutual funds, which have been only about 
average performers, your NYSE-listed 
holdings are well-suited to your needs. 
Issues such as Texaco, Exxon and General 
Telephone & Electronics give you a 
generous income return, whereas 
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing and 
Procter & Gamble lend growth potential to 

_..!:...;....;. .............. ---------------· MR. HOUSEMAID SHlMPOOING & STEAM CLEAINING 
WEEKLY 
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40 years experience 
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· Nt,tices 
COMBINED MEETING 

The Cranston and Jerusalem Chapters of 
Hadassah will meet in a special combined 
meeting on March 8 at 8 p.m. at Temple 
Sinai. The discussion will center on Youth 
and Aging. 

In charge of planning the meeting were 
Fran Weisman, president, and Lorraine 
Rappoport, vice president, programming, 
of Jerusalem Chapter, and Ruth Levin 
president, and Irma Silverman vie~ 
president, programming of the Cr~nston 
Chapter. 

Elaine Arbor of Jerusalem Chapter is a 
teacher with the Cr'anston school system 
and chairwoman of the combined event. 
Gu~t speaker will be Mary Kalymun, 
assistant professor in the Home Economics 
Education Department at the University of , 
Rhode Island. 

• • • 
FRIENDS OF HANDICAPPED 

The Friends of the Handicapped have 
be<:n. planning their Annual Spring Fund 
Ra1S1ng Event. General cochairmen are 
Mayor Vincent Cianci, Jr ., and Mrs. 
Nathan Samdperil. 

Members of the committee include Dr. 
Stanley Aronson, Mrs. Alfred Abrams, 
Mrs. Herman Bromberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Feeley, Mrs. Haskell Frank, Gover
nor J. Jos~ph Garrahy, Jr., Mrs. Al Kotler, 
Dr. David Greer, Gertrude Hochberg, 
Representative Victoria Lederberg, Father 
Joseph E. Lennon, OP, Gloria Maroni, 
Senator John 0. Pastore and Senator 
Claiborne Pell. 

Also, Janet Robinson, Senator Lila 
Sapinsley, Dr. A.A. Savastano, Dr. Caroll 
Silver, Joseph Sinclair, Lillian Slatoff, 
Congressman Fernand St Germain, Dr. 
Julius Stoll, Mrs. Harold Summer, Mrs. 
Morris Summer, Mrs. Anthony Viola, Jr ., 
Maida Horovitz, ex-officio. 

Funds will be used to provide transporta
tion and recreational and athletic programs 
for paraplegics. 

• • • 
MEN'S CLUB 

Temple Beth Sholom-Sons of Zion will 
hold a breakfast meeting program this Sun
day, March 5, Harvey Cohen of the Israel 
Bond office in Providence will be the guest 
speakers, talking on "Behind the Scene of · 
Israeli Bonds." 

Dr. Robert Young, president of the 
Men's Club, will call the breakfast meeting 
to order at 9 a.m. 

• • • 
NUTRITION CONFERENCE 

March 11, in Edwards auditorium at URI 
from l to 4:30"p.m. on "The Nutritional 
Evaluation of Food Processing." 

There will be a panel of three speakers 
including Dr. Michele Bremer, Dr. Ende! 
Karmas and Dr. Arnold Schaefer who will 
address the conference on "The Nutritional 
Evaluation of Food Processing, represen
ting different points of view." 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling Kathleen Hird at 353-5799 before 
March 4. 

• • • 
POET TO READ 

Robert Bly, an American poet, will read 
from his works on Tuesday, March 7, at 8 
p.m. at Providence College. The reading, 
seventh of the college's poetry and fiction 
series sponsored by the English 
Department, will be given in Aquinas 
Lounge. 

A magna cum laude graduate of Harvard 
University in 1950, Mr. Bly is also the 
recipient of Rockefeller and Guggenheim 
Fellowships for writing. 

• • • 
TO MEET 

Harvey Cohen, director for Israel Bonds 
of Rhode Island, will be the guest speaker 
at the monthly meeting of Henry Friedman 
Lodge No. 899, B'nai B'rith . The meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, March 8, at the 
John Barleycorn Pub. Dinner will be served 
at 6:30 p.m. with the business meeting 
following at 8 p.m, At 8:30 Mr. Cohen will 
SP,eak on "Israel Bor,ds, What They Do for 
Israel, and for You, the Investor." 

Mr. Cohen formerly served as director 
for Israel Bonds in the Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania area ,and in the Greater Miami, 
Florida area. 

Members and friends are invited to 
attend. Reservations may be made by call
ing Esther Barnett at 723-3476. 

• • • 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

The Adult Education Committee of Tem
ple Beth Am has announced three weeks of 
special programs during its second hour on 
Thursday evenings. 

On Thursday, March 2, at 8:30 p.m. two 
movies will be shown about Arab/ African 
Jewry . 

Alice Goldstein will present a slide 
program on her recent visits to exotic 
Jewish communities around the world, on 
Thursday, March 9, at 8:30 p.m. 

On Thursday, March 16, an evening of 
professional entertaining will be offered , 

First hour classes at 7: 15 p.m. will be held 
as usual on March 2 and 9. 

• • • 
SPONSORS CLASSES 

The Warwick Arts Foundation will spon-

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Everett I. Kalver of 
East Providence announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jeanette Wendy, to Paul 
I. Schwartz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Schwartz of Fall River, Massachu~etts. 

Miss Kalver is a g'r•duate of the Johnson 
& Wales Culinary School, cum laude. She is 
presently working as a chef at T ockwotton 
Home in Providence. 

Mr. Schwartz is assistant , manager of 
Karten's Jewelers in Swansea Mall and 
attends Southeastern Massachusetts 
University , 

A fall wedding is planned. 

ANNIVERSARY 
VIENNA (JTA): The Vienna Zionist 

monthly, "lllustrierte Neue Welt," 
celebrates its 80th anniversary this year. 
The magazine was founded in 1897 by 
Theodor Herzl. 

sor classes in knitting, crocheting and 
quilting on Wednesday mornings, begin
ning March 8 at the Warwick Central 
Library, 600 Sandy Lane, Warwick. The 
classes will be taught by RSVP volunteers. 
Classes will run fr.-0m 10 to 11 :30 a.m. for 
six weeks, Those taking the course are ask
ed to bring their own needles and yarn . 

To register, 737-7869 may be called. 
• • • 

ART EXHIBIT 
An indoor art exhibit and sale will be 

hosted by the Men's Club of Temple Beth 
Torah on Saturday night, April l and Sun
day, April 2. 

Artists from throughout the area are in
vited to participate. Any artist interested in 
exhibiting his/her works may contact Tem
ple Beth Torah at 941-4350. Further infor
mation may be obtained by calling the tem-
ple. . 

• • • 

Senators Call For 
International Jail 
For Terror is ts 

WASHING TON (JTA) : Sen. John 
Heinz (R.Pa.) called for an international 
prison for terrorists "to prevent future 
terrorist blackmail." Addressing a 
Conference on Terrorism sponsored by the 
American Jewish Congress in the Senate 
Office Building, Heinz said that many 
countries were reluctant to jail terrorists 
"because they then risk terrorist attacks 
and blackmail to obtain the prisoners' 
release. A prison outside of any single 
nation's control would reduce these risks," 
he said in urging that provision for such a 
jail be included in Sen. Abraham Ribicofrs 
anti-terrorist bill (S 2236) now before the 
Senate Committee on Governmental Af
fairs. That measure implements the 1971 
Montreal Convention for the Suppression 
of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of 
Civil Aviation and includes criminal sanc
tions against air piracy and automatic sanc
tions against countries supporting acts of 
terrorism· - including the cancellation of 
direct commercial flights between the U.S. 
and any country that aids and abets air 
hijackers. Ambassador Heyward Isham, 
director of the Office for Combatting 
Terrorism at the Department of State, told 
the AJCongress conference that any 
governmental program to prevent air 
terrorism required "a firm policy against 
making concessions to hijackers, clear lines 
of governmental authority for crisis 
management and more effective inter
national cooperation against terrorism." 

Isham proposed a four-point "program 
for international anti-terrorist 
cooperation" calling for ( l) denial of sanc
tuary to hijackers; (2) adoption of the 
United Nations convention against the tak
ing of hostages; (3) tightening airport 
security within the framework of inter
national civil aviation rules; (4) exchanging 
information on terrorist organizations and 
advance warning of suspected activity . In 
his address at the AJCongress convention, 
Ribicoff (D .Conn .) warned that the 
government must "be prepared for any 
possibility." Warning that "we must be 
prepared to act effectively." Ribicoff ad
ded : "On the international level, we must 
make public a list of unsafe airports for the 
benefit of the American traveler. And as a 
matter of foreign policy - whether by man
datory sanctions or simply by toughening 
up - we must isolate and deny air traffic to 
countries which aid and abet terrorism. I 
am convinced that we can control 
terrorism . We need to understand it we 
have to organize and protect ourselves.' and 
we have to staff that organization with 
expert managers," 

The Rhode Island Dietetic Association, 
the Rhode Island Home Economics 
Association, the Nutrition Council of 
Rhode Island, and the Department of Food 
Science and Technology, Nutrition and 
Dietetics of the University of Rhode Island 
ar_~ cosponsoring a ~on~erence on Saturday, LES PETITS FOURS 

ADULTS read one or more newspapers 
every day, in markets of all sizes. 

GOODFOOD 
-MOD~RATEl Y PRICED 

MENU 

• COCllT AILS • 

Tll.731-9161 
I- · . 

1318 WEST SHORE RO., WAIIWIC'- ,II.I . 
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PAPER HANGING 
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Free Estimates 

Guaranteed 
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Pierce Painting 
737-7288 

T AlK OF THE TOWN 
Hair Fashions 
653 NO. MAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE 
274-2263 

WE OFFER FULL SERVICE 
from Cutting, Coloring, 
Permanent Waves, and 

Setting to Manicuring and 
Makeup Consultation 

I 'M TRULY EXCITED ABOUT OUR 
NEW LOCATION AND · HOPE YOU 
WILL COME IN AND SEE US. 

Denis Santos • Chrissy Angell 
Jese Valois • Stephanie O'Neil 

Steve Thistle • Lori Pizzirilli 
Gail Esposito 

ftATISSERIE PA,.ISIENNE 

CROISSANTS . BRIOCHES 

9!59 HO~E ST . 

PNOVIDIENCIE, R. I. 0290e 
TEL. 831 ~1011 

O~IEN 8 A .M . . t : 30 ~ .M. 

O~EN SUNDAY 9 A . M. TO 9 P .M . 

CLOS£0 MONDAY 

R.I. Cbamber Music Concerts 
presents the 

Raphael Hillyer. violinist, assisting ai:tist 

Tuesday, March 7 8:30 P.M. 
AtUMNAE HALL, BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Beethoven: Trio in Eb Major, Opus /, No. I 
Chopin: Trio in G Minor, Opus 8 

Brahms: G Minor Quartet, Opus 25 

Tackets-56.00-$5.00 Students $3.00 
at Faunce House and Box Offict 

Eli1iblt for Tdet ~ment Ptclfnm. 
R.I. Statt Council on tht Arts 
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Silverman 
Howard S. Greene 
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INDUSTRY , HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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The Long Distance Runner As Hero 
By Haskell Cohen 

KFAR MACCABIAH, Israel (JTA): 

I 

I l 

I 

International Maccabiah Games Com
mittee personnel from all corners of the 
world are gathered here to start the 
organization of the 11th Maccabiah which 
will take place in 1981. This Maccabi village 
has been bubbling with sound in a variety 
of languages - English, Spanish, German, 
Yiddish, French - you name the tongue -
even Arabic - and its spoken here. While 
the delegates, representing 30-odd coun
tries, are immersed in spelling out details 
pertaining to the next Maccabiah, an ef
ficient energetic young man bustles about 
seeing to it that all . the needs of the 
delegates are fulfilled. Meals, snacks, even
ing entertainment are readily available for 
the asking and the general manager, one 
with a classical sounding name, Uri Ben 
Hur, is the fellow who makes it all click. 
With a monicker like Ben Hur, the curly 
headed general manager must be something 
special. Is he a former Israeli sports star? 
No. Is he a writer, an actor or diletante? 
The answer to these questions is negative. 
Ben Hur was a fair long distance runner in 
high school without any pretention of 
representing Israel in the Olympics, or for 
that matter in the Maccabiah Games. Like 
all Israelis he put in army time but in his 
case he stayed for 12 years. What's so un
usual about 12 years in the Israeli army? 
Nothing. Ben Hur saw what his duty was 
and performed it to the letter. After 12 
years in uniform he had it - got out -
went into hotel management an.d today is 
master of a vast complex of buildings, 
including dining halls, night clubs, meeting 
rooms, hotel and swimming pools collec-

down in a new home. The living room of 
our apartment was littered with packages. I 
was going nuts putting everything in order 
and was happy to get settled. The quiet in 
the house was comfortable when the phone 
jingled. It was my old parachut~ Air Force 
commander, Dan Shomron. He told me 
"Uri, I need you for an assignment. It will 
only take a few days." "Are you meshugah, 
Dan? My wife will divorce me if I leave the 
house for a couple of hours, let alone days. 
I can't make it." "Never mind your wife. 
We need you for a mission," explained 
Shomron. "What's the mission?" Uri ask
ed. When he heard Shomron's plan for the 
Entebbe raid, Ben Hur screamed at him, 
"You can't do that, the government will 
never permit it. I never heard anything that 
wild. Forget it." But Shomron was not to 
be denied. In hours Col. Uri Ben Hur was 
back in uniform. 

was reminiscent of Nazi tactics." Con
tinuing, Ben Hur relates: "Our folk were so 
alarmed and shocked that they couldn't 
believe what they saw. All the way home 
they asked 'me atem' (who are you?) How 
did you do this? They couldn't believe they 
were free and on the way home. It wasn't 
until we passed Sharm el-Sheikh , when they 
recognized the terrain, that the freed 
hostages began to smile. They knew the 
settlements along the way. At this point 
women began to straighten their dresses 
and fixed their , hair . The move came so 
swiftly many of them were undressed due to 
the oppressive heat. We had provided them 
with blankets." The survivors of Entebbe 
have an annual reunion . The first get
together was two months after the ordeal. 
Since then, on the anniversary in July, the 
people involved, the hostages and the army 
team again congregate to rejoice over their 
good fortune. This practice will continue 
every summer. 

l 

l 

I 

I 

I l 

I l 
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I I 
• tively referred to as the "Kfar" the village. 

His plane was the one designated to pick 
up the hostages. As he recalls, the whole 
operation worked like a charm. His aircraft 
loaded with hostages was airborne within 
30 minutes of the surprise landing at 
Entebbe Airport. The fourth and last plane 
was up within 55 minutes of arrival. "We 
left three hostages, an Israeli colonel, seven 
hijackers and approximately 20 Ugandan 
soldiers dead. Our dead comrade was hit by 
a million-in-one shot, a blast out of the 
darkness," laments Ben Hur. In recalling 
the operation, Ben Hur points out, "Our 
biggest gamble, which could have ended 
tragically, was finding our hostages among 
the armed guards. Most of our people were 
asleep and on the ground. Consequently, it 
was easy to make out their figures since the 
guards were standing, holding guns. Quite 
frankly, our bullets felled them before they 
knew what hit them. Our kinfolk were 
terrified . They had been detached from the 
non-Israeli passengers who were permitted 
to continue to Paris after the aircraft landed 
in Uganda. What made the ordeal more 
eerie was this separating of passengers; it 

Ben Hur is now settled into his job as 
managing director of this thriving village of 
Kfar Maccabiah. One can see the im
provement in operations instantly . Perhaps 
it is the Colonel's army experience that 
makes the kfar move with such clan . He is 
all over the place, giving orders in a brisk 
manner that commands respect from all of 
the help . He has a smile that lights up his 
face and he is given to smoking short cigars. 
When he greets you it is with thumb thrust 
upwards, indicating 'hakol beseder,' 
everything is alright." Veteran Maccabi 
performers and administrators from the 30-
plus countries who will compete in 1981 will 
hardly recognize the new face of the kfar . 
They will find a sprightly well groomed 
village, glowing with apparent prosperity. 
And if they enjoy their stay half as much as 
the international Maccabiah Games Com
mittee did, they will return to their respec
tive homes rejuvenated Jewish sportsmen . 
If so, they can say 'kol hakavod" to the 
Entebbe hero, the handsome Col. Uri Ben 
Hur. 

What then makes Ben Hur different from 
other similar general managers who abound 
in Israel? Threre's the rub. Uri Ben Hur is a 
military hero; he's one of the heroes of the 
fabulous Entebbe rescue mission, "I had 
been out of the army for a while," Ben Hur 
recalls. "My wife and I were just settling 

Textile Industry Blames 
New Policy For Hardship 

By CATHERINE ROSENHEIMER 
TEL A VIV: The textile industry says it is 

experiencing hardship because of the New 
Economic Policy, which was intn>duced at 
the end of October and involved a devalua
tion of over 40 percent. 

Speaking on behalf of fashion and textile 
exporters at a press conference here, 
Yitzhak Hananel, of Rikma, a major 
fashion exporter, attacked the 
Government's NEP in harsh terms. With 
Fashion Week coming up in February, he 
painted a gloomy picture of the industry's 
export potential for 1978. 

reinstated, but we desperately need easy 
Government credit, geared to the volume of 
exports. Existing guarantee facilities we 
have with banks are no longer sufficient. In 
the fashion trade, we also require subsidies 
for promotion and advertising abroad. 
Without travelling abroad and exhibiting, it 
is impossible to sell fashion merchandise," 
the spokesman for the trade said. 

Hanna Weiss, responsible for knits and 
ready-to-wear at the Ministry of Industry, 
Commerce and Tourism, admits that the 
outlook for textile exports in 1978 "may not 
be altogether rosy," and that although last 
year's achievements were impressive, all 
figures are based on the pre-NEP economy. 
Exports rose by 21 percent from $195m. in 
1976 to $226m. last.,year. (These figures 
include all textiles such as bedlinen, sleep
ing bags and mass-produced standard items 
such as pant)'. hose and underwear.) 

Reprinted. from 
Jerusalem Post 
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New Appeal By Lansky Reiected By Israel 

TEL AVIV: An appeal by Meyer Lansky, 
76, an alleged former American underworld 
leader to Menahem Begin, to be allowed to 
spend his last days in Israel, has been 
rejected. Begin is reported to have passed 
the letter to Dr. Yosef Burg, the interior 
minister, without comment. 

In repeating his rejection in September of 
an earlier application by Lansky to return 
to Israel, Dr. Burg noted that the Supreme 
Court upheld his decision not to allow 
Lansky to remain in Israel in 1972. 

The Supreme Court ruled then that a 
"criminal background," according to the 
Law of Return, could exclude an individual 
linked with crime, even if the individual 
concerned had not been convicted by a 
court. 

Lansky, who.has only been convicted of a 
minor tax offense, has been described in the 
United States media as the "treasurer of the 
Mafia." 

He came to Israel in 1970, but when Dr. 
Burg ref used to further extend his permit 
for temporary residence, he applied for im
migrant status under the Law of Return. 

By then, a warrant for Lansky's arrest 
had been issued in the United States on 
charges of tax evasion. He was forced , in 
1972, to return to the United States, where 
he was acquitted. 

Dijon Jews Targets 
Of Anti-Semitism 

DIJON (JT A): Members of the Jewish 
community in this eastern French city have 
been targets of anti-Semites, the Movement 
Against Racism and Anti-Semitism 
reported. Police are investigating calls made 
to Jews by unidentified persons claiming to 
represent the so-called French section of the 
Odessa International, a group known to 
have organized the escape of former Nazis 
from Germany after the war . 

Also the facade of a shop owned by a 
Jewish businessman was daubed with the 
inscription, "Jew." The city's mayor, 
former Minister Robert Poujade, expressed 
anger and expressed hope police would 
soon put an end to such "despicable acts ." 

"How are we to calculate competitive 
prices on export merchandise to be 
delivered in five months, when we have no 
idea what the dollar exchange rate will be 
by then," he asked . The textile industry is 
not opposed to the principles of the NEP, 
but it is highly critical of the fact that the 
implications of that policy were not fully 
thought through. "Overnight we were faced 
with a situation where all dollar incentives 
were cancelled; where instead of earning 
IL14.73 per dollar on exports, we were 
receiving ILi 5 and left to absorb enormous 
increases on all overheads - as well as a 12 
percent cost-of-living increase on wages," 
Hananel added . 

The textile industry is used to facing 
crises and has always been able to readjust 
to difficulties, "but this year we arc scared 
of what will happen. The situation today is 
extremely dangerous," he continued. The 
Government should have given the industry 
some warning and time to adjust, before 
delivering an economic blow over-night and 
giving manufacturers a sink-or-swim op
tion. It is likely that many factories will 
have to fold, he warned. 

Chief Rabbi Declares Jews Must 
--Be Safeguarded From Soul Erosion 

A delegation of manufacturers has been 
trying for weeks to meet with the Minister 
of Industry and Commerce. YigaJ Hurwitz, 
but has had no response from him . "We do 
not expect dollar premiums to be 

NEW YORK (JT A): Dr. Immanuel 
Jakobovits, the Chief Rabbi of Britain, 
declared last week that just as plants must 
be guarded against soil erosion, the Jewish 
people must be safe-guarded against "soul 
erosion" to prevent it from losing 
thousands of its members. 

Speaking to some 600 persons at the 39th 
Maccabean Award Dinner of the Jewish 
National Fund, Jakobovits said, "soul ero
sion is today a greater threat to Jewish sur
vival than soil erosion because we are today 
suffering hundreds of thousands of 
casualties as Jews who no longer identify as 
such unless we can regenerate them by call-

I 

ing them to strike roots in the soul of our 
heritage." 

Jakobovits said there is probably greater 
loss of Jewish identification in the West 
than East Europe because there "everyone 
knows he is Jewish ." He said the problem 
can be solved through a massive education 
program and said he saw welcome signs in 
"the spectacular advances in the Jewish day 
schools and institutes of higher Jewish lear
ning now gracing the Jewish landscape in 
all parts of the world." 

He noted that nearly 25 percent of Jewish 
children attend Jewish schools. "It is 
through this spiritual afforestation that the 
erosion of Jewish life will enventually be 

stopped and after that it will be generated," 
he said . The British Chief Rabbi also warn
ed that Jews are in physical danger in Israel , 
the Soviet Union, South Africa and South 
America . 

The dinner honored Morris Awerbuch, a 
communal and religious leader, with a 
forest to be planted by the JNF in Safed . 
Also participating were Rabbi William 
Berkowitz, the JNF's president, and Dr. 
Samuel I. Cohen, JNF executive vicc
president, who made a special presentation 
to Jesse Eisen who is retiring after many 
years as chairman of the JNF's religious 
department. 
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American Woman Sentenced 
To Five Years As Arab Spy 

TEL AVIV: Terry Fleener, a 23-year-old 
American woman, was sentenced recently 
to five years imprisonment for conveying 
information about Israel to Arab terrorist 
organizations. 

arrest. Langer said her client "was very dis
appointed. She did not expect such a bars' 
judgment." 

The defence attorney remained optimistic 
about her client's chances to be released 
from prison and deported on appeal or 
through clemency by the President. "Her 
confession in court will help her appeals," 
Langer said . "My aim is to ease her fate ." 

Reprinted from 
Jerusalem Post 

Egypt's Rescue Mission .. 
Had SerioUs Flaws In Raid 

By Yltzbak Sbargll 
TEL A VIV (JTA): Israeli experts, analyz

ing the costly Egyptian effort to free 15 
terrorist-held hostages at Larnaca airport in 
Cyprus last weekend, blamed the failed 
aspects of the mission on a general lag in 
world-wide attempts to fight international 
terrorism. But they also found serious flaws 
in the way the Egyptian organized and 
executed the commando raid that left 15 
Egyptian soldiers dead. The two 

Fleener, of San Antonio, Texas, was 
charged at the District Court here with 
conveying information to the enemy, 
conspiring to convey this information, and 
rendering service to illegal organizations. 
She pleaded guilty to the charges and other, 
more serious charges were dropped, accor
ding to defence attorney Felicia Langer. 

Present at the sentencing were Fleener's 
mother, Mary Boettcher of Enon, Ohio, 
and Fleener's former professor at the 
University of Texas at San Antonio, 
Catherine Edwards. They had not be~n per
mitted to observe the trial except to testify 
as character witnes_ses. Two representatives 
of the U.S. Embassy attended the hearings. 

Knesset Rejects Motions 
That Dayan Resign 

Palestinian terrorists, who on Saturday had 
killed Yousef el-Sabai, editor-in-chief of the 
semi-official Egyptian newspaper Al 
Abram in a lobby of the Hilton Hotel in 
Nicosia and then seized hostages and tried 
to flee Cyprus in a hijacked plane, sur
rendered to Cypriot authorities. A half 
dozen Arab and other countries refused to 
permit the terrorists to land the plane. The 
hostages and the 57 surviving commandos, 
including 16 wounded, returned safely to 
Egypt where they were welcomed as heroes 
at Cairo Airport. The Egyptian failure 
seemed all the more glaring against the 
background of Israel's spectacularly 
successful rescue-raid on Entebbe Airport 
in Uganda on July 3-4, 1976 and last year's 
similar feat by West German commandos 
at Mogadishu, Somalia. But the Israelis 
were not gloating. In fact, security circles 
here stressed that any and all efforts to fight 
terrorism were welcomed and if the action 
failed, all civilized nations were the losers. 

Terry Fleener was arrested on October 
25, 1977, at Ben-Gurion Airport when she 
entered the country. According to 
eyewitnesses who saw her arrested, the 
blond visitor was led away by security per
sonnel shortly after landing. 

As is customary in security cases, the 
specific charges against her were not reveal
ed and all court sessions were closed. 

The American woman visited Israel once 
before, in 1976. It was not clear if the 
charges stemmed from her activities during 
that visit or at other times outside Israel. 
Under Israel's security laws, persons can be 
tried for offences committed against Israel 
in other countries. 

Fleener showed no emotion as she was 
driven in a police van back to the Neve Tir
za prison, where she has been held since her 

By Gil Seda 
JERSALEM (JTA): The Knesset rejected 

two motions by opposition members 
demanding the resignation of Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan because of his dis
closure earlier this month that Israel was 
providing military supplies to Ethiopia, 
now engaged in war with Somalia. The 
motions were presented Feb. 22 by Yossi 
Sarid of that Labor Alignment and Meir 
Payil of the Sheli faction. Akiva Noff of the 
Democratic Movement for Change (DMC) 
planned to offer a similar motion but was 
forced by coalition discipline to drop it. 
Dayan spoke vigorously ·in his defense. He 
admitted that he had revealed Israel's 
assistance to Ethiopia during a· television 
interview in Zurich on Feb. 6 but insisted 
that he did so to "put the record straight," 
to correct exaggerated reports in the foreign 
press that Israel was actually participating 
in the fighting on the horn of Africa. It was 

Amicable Relations Established 
Between Arab, Jewish Papers 

BUENOS AIRES (JTA): Amicable 
relations have been established between the 
Arab daily newspaper, Assalam, and Nueva 
Presencia, the weekly supplement of Argen
tina's only Yiddish daily, Di Presse. 

Daily personal and phone contacts 
between the two papers began recently 
when N ueva Presencia called Assalam to 
congratulate it for its editorial "Peace: The 
Fundamental Possession ." In addition, 
Presencia reprinted the editorial in its en
tirety, along with favorable comments . 
Presencia had earlier praised Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat's historic trip to 
Jerusalem. 

The mass circulation Argentine daily, 

Clarin, took note of his development in an 
article, "Assalam-Peace-Shalom." The arti
cle stated that the amicable relations 
between the Arabic and Yiddish 
newspapers were symbolic of a new reality 
and that the contents of both papers in their 
dealings with Middle East developments 
are similar in spirit to that which moved 
Sadat to make his Jerusalem journey. 
Clarin reproduced parts of Assalam. and 
Presencia articles dealing with the 
developments in the Mideast. 

In addition, the Egyptian ambassador 
called Presencia and asked for 30 copies of 
recent articles on the Mideast and the local 
television station commented favorably on 
the positive roles of Assalam and Presencia. 
. -

JNF To Name Park Landmark For Humphrey 
JERUSALEM (JT A): In tribute to the 

memory of the late Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey, the· Jewish National Fund will 
designate a central landmark within the 
American Bicentennial Park' in the Judaean 
Hills to be named after him . The park was 
launched by the JNF to commemorate 200 
years of American independence. 

The announcement of the memorial was 
made simultaneously in Jerusalem by 
Moshe Rivlin, world chairman of the JNF 
board of directors, and by Shimon 
Benshemesh, JNF director general, and in 
New York by Rabbi William Berkowitz, 
president of the JNF in the United States, 
and Dr. Samuel I. Cohen, executive vice
president. 

Name Two Women To Executive Board 
MONTREAL (JT A)-ln what is believ

ed to be a first for an Orthodox synagogue 
in Canada, two women have been elected to 
the executive of the board of the Spanish 
and Portuguese congregation in this city, it 
was reported in The Canadian Jewish 
News. Miriam Regenstreif was elected 
treasurer and Claire Chitayat was elected a 
vice-president . 

Mrs. Regenstreif has been associated 
with the congregation since her childhood 
and has been a member of the board for 15 
years. In addition to her synagogual ac
tivities, which include being a past president 
of its sisterhood, she is a founder of ORT 
and B'nai B'rith Women here. She has also 
been active in Hadassah, Young Judea, and 

the women's branch of the Union of 
Orthodox. Jewish Congregations of 
America. 

"The Spanish and Portuguese has- been 
my second home," she was quoted as say
ing. "I really appreciate what the men have 
done. I have a big job ahead of me and I am 
going to do the best I can ." 

Mrs. Chitayat, a native of Iraq, is a past 
president of the synagogue's sisterhood. 
Commenting on her appointment, she said: 
"For me it has a double significance to be 
given the position - both as a woman and 
as a Jew from the Middle East. It makes me 
feel very good." Leon Brownstein, who was 
reele€ted president, told The Canadian 
Jewish News: "We feel the two women are 
very capable. There has to be a first time." 

S1viet Jews Receive Passover Allowance 
ELIZABETH N.J . (JTA): Soviet Jews 

have received their allotment of 505 tons of 
nour for baking matzos for Passover and 
have already begun manufacturing the first 
batches Rabbi Pinchas Teitz, a leading 
membe; of the Union of Orthodox. Rabbis, 
said . 

Teitz said he received a telephone call 
from Sholom Kleinman, president of the 
Moscow Synagogue, who told him that the 
Moscow Jewish commlnity has been 
alloted 200 tons - I 50 tons for the city, the 
rest for the surrounding communities. 

Other allotments are: Leningrad, 70 tons; 
Kiev and Tiblisi in Georgia, 60 tons each; 
Odessa, 55 tons, Riga, 40 and Tashkent, 20. 
The amount of flour is more than last year , 
according to Teitz. He also reported thal 
Soviet authorities last year lowered the 
price of nour for matzos . 

HERALD ADS bring to your doorstep a 
wide variety of services and merchandise. 
Take advantage of the Herald before you 
go out on your next shopping trip. You will 
be pleasantly surprised . 

the first- official disclosure that Israel sent 
items of a military nature to the East 
African nation with which it has main
tained friendly relations despite political 
changes there. Sarid ridiculed Dayan 's 
assertion that he preferred to tell the truth 
rather than lie. "If ~•Foreign Minister does 
not know how to avoid inconvenient 
questions, he is probably not fit to be 
Foreign Minister," the Labor MK said . 
Payil said that as a result of the disclosure, 
all Israeli personnel have been ousted from 
Ethiopia and irrevocable harm has been 
done to Israel's image and interests. Sarid 
hinted at even worse consequences that 
could not be discussed in a public forum . 

In another development, the Foreign 
Ministry denied an Israel Radio report that 
Dayan had told a number of MKs at a clos
ed meeting that Israel would not necessarily_ 
reject an Arab proposal to partition the 
West Bank. According to the report, the 
Foreign Minister replied, "yes," when ask
ed if Israel would consider such a plan and 
"not necessarily" when asked if considera
tion would be followed by automatic rejec
tion. The Foreign Ministry termed the 
report incorrect but refused to reveal what 
Dayan actually told the MKs. The Foreign 
Minister is on record as saying that Israel 
was prepared to consider any Arab 
proposal for the West Bank but he has not 
spoke publicly about partition which would 
contradict Israel's proposal for "self-rule" 
in that territory. The "self-rule" plan 
proposed by Premier Menahem Begin, was 
attacked by former Foreign Minister Yigal 
Allon addressing the political committee of 
the 29th World Zionist Congress. He called 
the plan anti-Zionist and a threat to 
Isreael's survival. If it were adopted, he 
warned, one would soon speak of self-rule 
for Jews. Allon, who is chairman of the 
Labor Zionist Movement, proposed 
territorial compromises in which part of the 
West Bank would be linked to Jordan. 

Meanwhile, Dayan warned that he would 
stop briefing the Knesset's Foreign Affairs 
and Security Committtee because of alleged 
leaks to the press from that body . Speaking 
on Israel Radio, Dayan referred to media 
reports claiming that President Anwar 
Sadat of Egypt was hardening his 
negotiating position with Israel. According 
to Haaretz, Sadat is backing off from his 
acceptance of President Carter's Jan. 4 
Aswan formula which called for Palestinian 
"participation" in the determination of 
their future and is insisting on a forthright 
declaration on the rights of Palestinians to 
self-determination. Carter specifically 
avoided references to self-determination for 
the Palestinians. Dayan did not mention 
Haaretz by name but indicated that _the 
reports were based on leaks from the 
Knesset committee. He called it a very 
grave matter in view of the delicate nature 
of the present situation. 

Israeli Visitors 
Reach One Million 

JERUSALEM: For the first time, Israel 
has welcomed more than one million 
tourists in a single year. The magic number 
was reached in the last days of 1977. 

The woman chosen as the millionth 
visitor was Mrs. Monireh Bassiro Mon
farad of Teheran who was on her third visit 
to Israel to visit the shrines of her Bahai 
faith in Haifa . When she went to the Bahai 
temple in Haifa, she was given gifts and was 
surrounded by nashing cameras of press 
photographers and was given a kiss on the 
cheek by the Israeli Minister of Tourism, 
Yigal Hurvitz. 

AIMED AT EMBASSY 
BRUSSELS: A homemade rocket 

launcher aimed at the Israeli embassy here 
was reported to have been found by police. 

The ex.perts, who said they based their 
opinions entirely on media accounts of the 
events at Larnaca, faulted the Egyptian 
operation on three counts: lack of proper 
intelligence information; lack of coor
dination; and lack of surprise. They said the 
Egyptian commandos were unaware of the 
fact that when they landed at Larnaca the 
terrorists had already agreed to release the 
hostages and surrender themselves . They 
also lacked basic knowledge of the airport's 
layout, the position of the Cypriot airliner 
in which the hostages were held, the posi
tion of the hijackers and the presence of the 
Cypriot national guardsmen . The Egyp
tians for some reason, possibly fearing a 
breach of secrecy, did not inform the 
Cypriot authorities in advance of their 
intention to mount the commando rescue 
mission. The Cypriot guardsmen were, in 
any event, unaware of it and opened fire on 
the Egyptians. 

Finally, the Israeli analysts said, the 
Egyptians lost whatever element of surprise 
they may have had when their soldiers 
opened fire in all directions the moment 
they emerged from their Hercules transport 
plane. Their shooting triggered return fire 
from the Cypriots which took the high toll 
of Egyptian lives. Other sources noted that 
the Israeli raid on Entebbe was carried out 
only after a week of fruitless negotiations, 
was the first of its kind and therefore came 
as a stunning surprise. The Israelis knew 
every inch of Entebbe Airport which they in 
fact had built. They were opposed by ill
trained Ugandan soldiers. The West Ger
mans landed at Mogadishu with the full 
cooperation- of the Somalia government. 
All of those favorable elements were lack
ing to the Egyptians, the sources said . 

Deputy Mayor Saves 
Lives In Jerusalem 

JERUSALEM: The alertness of Rabbi 
Louis Rabinovitz, the city's deputy mayor, 
saved the lives of people walking near the 
King David Hotel. He spotted a bomb on 
the pavement near his home which is close 
to the hotel and called in police demolition 
ex.perts who def used the charge. 

There have been several terrorist in
cidents around the country during the past 
three weeks and police have stepped up 
their vigilance, 

In Hebron, Israeli security forces were 
anxiously probing the death in a shooting 
incident during a hunting trip when 3_ man, 
thought to be a cousin of the fo~mer mayor~ 
Sheikh Jaabari, was killed. Sheikh Jaarban 
has been active in promoting grassroots 
support in the West Bank for ~resident 
Sadat's peace efforts and the security forces 
fear that although the man's death looked 
like an accident, it cduld have been murder . 
Support for President Sadat is against the 
policy of the Palestine Liberatio~ Organiza
tion which has strong support in the West 
Bank . 

IN HUNGARY 
WASHINGTON (JT A): Rabbi Arthur 

Schneier, president of the Appeal of 
Conscience Foundation and spiritual leader 
of the Park East Synagogue in New York, 
was a member of the Presidential delegation 
to the ceremony commemorating the return 
of the Crown of St. Stephen in Budapest, 
Hungary . Schneier, who was born in Vien
na and lived in Hungary during the Nazi 
era, has led several Appeal of Conscience 
Foundation missions to Hungary since 
1966 in an effort to strengthen ties with 
religious communities there. 
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The Government's Poor Domestic Record 
By Uzi Benzlman 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Nine months after 
its establishment the government of 
Premier Menahem Begin still shows little 
ability to come to grips with the nation's 
internal problems. The negotiations with 
Egypt temporarily captured the public im
agination, diverting attention from 
economic and social problems. But recently 
these issues have come to the fore again, 
reasserting their priority in the public mind. 
Analyzing its record on the domestic front, 
observers are left with the uncomfortable 
feeling that the Begin government 
resembles in many respects its unhappy 
predecessor, the government of Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin. In the economic arena 
in(lation is still galloping along at the 
horrendous rate of 40 percent annually. 
Finance Minister Simcha Ehrlich's 
promises to decrease inflation remain to be 
fulfilled. Erhlich is gradually projecting the 
image of a man who lacks the leadership 
qualities vital in a strong finance minister at 
such a juncture. Too often, in recent 
months, he has shown weakness in standing 
up to financial demands from his Cabinet 
colleagues. The labor front is explosive. 
Last week the postal workers struck for 
three days. The strike of merchant seamen 
has entered its fourth week. All employes of 
government offices have threatened to 
strike. The fragile realtions between 
employers and employes in the public ser
vices - apart from reflecting the destruc
tive impact of inflation - create a doom-

laden atmosphere throughout the economy. 
The strikes demonstrate that the 
government has lost at least a part of its 
popularity in the public mind. The social 
gap persists. There are no signs of any im
provement in this vexed and vital field. 
Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin, leader of the 
Democratic Movement forChange (DMC) 
appointed himself chief coordinator of the 
government's activity in the social field. But 
his personal involvement is yet to make 
itself felt. Yadin's political base, the DMC, 
won 15 seats in the Knesset under the 
slogan that the "real battlefield" is the 
social welfare front. 

The Cabinet's functioning is another 
object of criticism. The Begin Cabinet now 
consists of 19 members as a result of the 
recent addition of Likud's Haim Landau 
and Moshe Nissim, as ministers-without
portfolio. Thus the Begin government is as 
large as Rabin's was and its organizational 
structure is almost the same as the previous 
one. Likud's platform promised to 
streamline the government's administrative 
structure and to implement new methods of 
running the public administration. But 
nothing really has been changed. Cabinet 
solidarity in the Begin government also 
resembles Rabin's Cabinet in the personal 
relations prevailing among its members: 
Cabinet ministers sharply criticize each 
other in private conversations. Several 
ministers publicly express differing views on 
many issues. There have been several 

examples recently that clearly illustrated the 
disintegration of the early solidarity which 
Begin had sought to establish in his 
Cabinet. 

During the dispute over the 
"archaeological mission" at Shiloh on the 
West Bank, the Defense Ministry, the 
Agriculture Ministry and the Education 
Ministry spoke in contradictory voices, ac
cusing each other of creating the com
plications around the "archaeological" site. 
The same happened over the bulldozing 
operations aimed at increasing the Israeli 
presence in the Rafah area. The Minister of 
Agriculture, Ariel Sharon, was accused by 
some of his Cabinet colleagues of deviating 
from the Cabinet's decision. Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman ordered a halt to all 
activity in the Rafah area, thus thwarting 
Sharon's schemes, at least temporarily. 
Finance Minister 'Ehrlich refused to release 
additional funds to finance the "strengthen
ing of the Rafah settlements," as the 
bulldozing was called . The cumulative 
effect of these weaknesses has diminished 
the Cabinet's credibility. People remember 
Likud's promises to restrain inflation, to 
calm labor relations, to bridge social gaps, 
to improve the government's functioning 
and to remove the internal conflicts that 
characterized the previous Cabinet. For the 
time being, the Begin government has failed 
to accomplish its promises and consequent
ly its credibility and prestige are in ques
tion. 

Dispute Over Neo-Nazi 
Activity In West Germany 

Bank Of Israel Fears Inflation 
. By SHLOMO MAOZ 

JERUSALEM : Should the Bank o f 
Israel's fears about the new state budget be 
substantiated , the government will be injec
ting about IL I b. per month during the com
ing year - nearly double the planned 
IL6.5b . - and inflation could easily reach 
40 percent. 

however, announced yesterd ay that his of
fi ce is already drafting pl ans to cut the 
budget. He added th at if the government 
find s it must print more than the IL6.5b . 
called for in the budget, the Treasury will 
take measures to absorb more money from 
the public. But he declined to say how the 
government would do this. 

By Jon Fedler 
BONN, (JTA): Increased neo-Nazi ac

tivity in West Germany and the alarming 
proliferation of leaflets, Nazi era symbols 
and artifacts in public places has led to a 
dispute between the Federal Minister of 
Justice, Hans-Jochen Vogel and the Justice 

· Minister of at least one State - North 
Rhine-Westphalia - on the need for new, 
tighter laws to combat the spread of Nazi 
propaganda. Vogel expressed serious 
concern over these developments in letters 
to the Westphalia Justice Minister Diether 
Posser and the Federal Minister of Interior 
Werner Mailhofer. He said the increasing 
circulation of Nazi emblems and propagan
da called for new laws "if it should emerge 
that adequate punishment is not possible 
under existing law." He referred specifically 
to an "escalation in the sale of records with 
taped events from the Nazi period, Nazi 
literature, toys and imitation weapons with 
Nazi symbols." Posser, who is chairman of 
the Coordinating Committee of StaJe 
Justice Ministers, rejected Vogel's 
proposals. He said on a television interview 
that tougher measures should be considered 
only if there was "convincing evidence" 
that there were loopholes in existing laws 
that ban Nazi propaganda. In his letter to 
Mailhofer, Vogel asked that interior 
ministers on the state level be required to 
ensure that the police pay more attention 
than they do to violations of the ban on 
Nazi propaganda and to seek prosecution 
when necessary. Last week, a ranking of
ficial of the Ministry of Youth, Family and 
Health admitted, in reply to questions in 

IT'S 4676 

camp guards . A spokesman for the Jewish 
community in West Berlin reported that 
swastika badges were on sale at a recent ice 
skating event there and that women were 
seen recently at a night club in a posh Berlin 
hotel wearing swastikas inlaid with 
diamonds. 
Parliament, that tape recordings of Nazi 
speeches and brochures glorifying the Nazi 
period could violate laws that ban activities 
"dangerous to young people." The Bonn 
government says it has no details of the 
extent to which Nazi books, pamphlets and 
recordings are being sold. A special 
ministerial committee empowered to 
examine the problem has taken no action so 
far to check it. 

Meanwhile, a number of new incidents 
have occurred. West Berlin police broke up 
a meeting of the outlawed neo-Nazi 
NSDAP. TJ\e 17 participants, some carry
ing swastikas, were released after question
ing. In Soltau, north Germany, two men 
who gave the Nazi salute at funeral services 
last week for convicted war criminal 
Herbert Kappler, were charged by police 
with "using the emblems of an un
constitutional organization." The Associa
tion for Christian-Jewish Cooperation has 
filed charges with the Dusseldorf prosecutor 
against a group of men and women in that 
city who distributed Nazi literature outside 
the regional court during hearings in the 
current trial of Maidanek concentration 

Israeli Delivers , 
Egyptian Baby 

THE YEAR OF THE HORSE 
JOIN IN THE 

CHINESE NEW YEAR 
CELEBRATION 

BRUSSELS: Israeli
Egyptian cooperation reach
ed new heights when an 
Israeli doctor delivered an 
Egyptian baby aboard a 
Belgian Sabena Boeing over 
th e North Atlantic. The 
woman, Mrs. Falem Makkar, 
ga ve birth on the floor of the 
pl a ne before landing a t 
Bru sse ls Airp o rt . The 
moth er, a Ca iro res ident, 
nam ed the boy, Jimmy, in 
honor of President Ca rter' s 
effo rts fo r peace .1 

Try some of the SPECIAL 
Chinese New Year Dishes 

We Are Serving 
SPECIAL Family Dinners 

CANTONESE AND MANDARIN CUISINE 

CHiNA PALACE 
332 WARREN AVE .. EAST PROVIDENCE 

438·5227 
We accept Master Charge, BankAmericard, Visa 

ORT APPROVED 
N EW YORK : Th e 

America n Association for 
J ew ish Edu ca ti o n, coo r
dinating agency fo r Jewish 
educatio n in the U n ited 
Sta les, has approved the 
applica t ion of Wome n's 
American ORT lo become a 
national constituent member . 

Mordechai Frankel of the Bank of Israel 
sa id th at, if the budget is allow_ed to stand 
as presented to the Knesset, by Finance 
Minister Ehrlich , the printing of new 
mon ey will bring inflation to a new high . 
He also predicted that the pound will have 
to continue to fall to maintain export 
profitability and domestic growth . The 
pound could then reach as much as 1L22 to 
the dollar during the year , he said. 

The Treasury ' s Ephraim D o vrat. 

Council Considers 
Matter Of Charter 

LONDON: The Privy Council Office is 
actively considering whether anti-Zionist 
and anti-Jewish activities on some British 
university campuses "constitute a breach of 
the charter and statute of the university 
concncerned." 

This has been stated in a letter by 
Michael Foot, lord president of the council, 
and leader of the House of Commons to 
Eric Moonman, MP chairman of the 
Zionist Federation of Great Britain and 
Ireland. 

Commenting on Foot's letter, Moonman 
said: "This is an important step for the lord 
president to take and it corresponds with 
my theory about the current situation on 
the campus, namely that despite the NUS 
resolution and the success of the Union of 
Jewish Students at some universities, there 
is still a tremendous battle to be fought." 

Israeli Bus Driver 
Is Stabbed To Death 

TEL AVIV: An Israeli bus driver was 
stabbed to death last week after taking 
Arab workers home to Raml\llah near 
Jerusalem in the occupied West Bank. 

The bus company, the Dan Cooperative, 
said it will continue service to the occupied 
areas but will demand armed escorts. 

The driver, Mordcchai Yekuel, 27 years 
old, had taken Arab workers from Tel Aviv 
and Ramat Gan to Ramallah and was 
returning empty when he was stabbed near 
Nebi Samwil. He was found at 6 P.M . in his 
bus with the motor running, but the stab
bing is believed to have occurred two hours 
earlier . 

Is raeli televisio n said he was alive when 
fou nd in his bus by a police patrol and he 
said he had been attacked by t. ·e Arabs . 

Mr . Yekuel was a veteran of the Israeli 
paratroopers and carried a revolver which 
was found at his side with a stick stuck 
down the barrel. 

Dovrat said th at he fears wages will rise 
in real term s, which would ruin th e 
government 's economic planning. Accor
ding to the budget, the average wage in the 
private sector will rise by only 3 percent in 
real terms. But the Bank of Israel believes 
the Treasury is wrong by assuming wages in 
the public sector will not ri se much . For this 
reason, the bank suspects the printing of 
-new money will exceed IL6.5b. 

The Bank does not dispute Ehrlich 's 
claim for a four percent growth in the Gross 
National Product for fi scal 1978, but says 
th at the growth will not be felt in industry 
and exports but rather in an increased 
public consumption of 7.2 _percent. 

The budget tabled by Ehrlich was the 
first budget in the history of the state in 
which the Finance Minister himself propos
ed modifications. It is learned that Treasury 
officials are now preparing a 3 percent cul 
in the budget, excluding repayment of 
debts . This cut should total about IL3b., 
but the Bank of Israel will insist on slashing 
at least IL4b . off the budget to control 
inflation . Ehrlich said in the Knesset that he 
had recommended to the Cabinet a IL2-3b . 
cut in the budget. 

The details of the budget came under 
strong attack from several economists who 
said that the government 's estimates of 
revenue and expenditure were completely 
unrealistic . 

On page 12 of the introduction to the 
budget the Treasury itself concedes that the 
"economy and this budget have taken upon 
themselves tasks . . . whose scope are 
beyond the resources at the country's dis
posal." 

Prof. Micha Michaeli, an economist from 
the Hebrew University, told the Knesset 
Finance Committee that the budget un
derestimated government expenditure by 
IL3b . and that the entire budget does not 
take into account increases in inflation. 

One of the anomalies seen by observers in 
the budget were di ffe rent estim ates of infl a
tio n in different parts of th e budget . Thus, 
th e estim ate for growth in tax revenue is pu t 
by th e T reasury at 38 percent co mpared to 
fiscal 1977 , whil e th e growth in expendit ure 
compa red lo last year is seen bet ween 29 to 
36 perce nt . 

Alignment Knesset members also j ined 
the attack on the budget , agreeing with the 
Bank of Israel es tim ate of a 1Ll2b . injec
ti on of money next year. and adding that 
th e budget erest1111ated re enue h 
IL . b. and underestima ted expenditure b_ 
th e sa me . um . 

Reprinted ti-om 
Jcn,,alcm Post 
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Booming Sound Of US 
'Quiet Diplomacy' 

By JOSEPH POLAKOFF 
WASHINGTON (JT A): The White 

House and State Department have been 
telling reporters for weeks that "quiet 
diplomacy" is necessary to prevent the 
negotiations between Israel and Egypt from 
collapsing. "Quiet diplomacy," they argued 
after President Sadat of Egypt suspended 
the political talks in Jerusalem on January 
18, would allow Egyptian and Israeli 
leaders to discuss their problems without 
making debating points and passing insults 
for the benefit mainly of television cameras. 
But the first violator of the "quiet 
diplomacy" dictum was the United States 
foreign affairs establishment. President 
Carter himself, doubtlessly on bad advice, 
has contributed to American "mistakes" 
committed, it would appear, "accidentally 
on purpose" to besmirch Israel's record in 
the court of world opinion. When the con
trolled Egyptian media unleashed invectives 
and insults against the Jewish people in 
general and Premier Menahem Begin of 
Israel personally, no sound whatever was 
emitted from U.S. official sources for the 
Egyptian to halt their anti-Semitic cam
paign. When the Jewish community in this 
country, along with its press, zeroed in on 
this campaign and made it a public issue, 
the State Department invoked "quiet 
diplomacy" by refusing to condemn the 
Egyptian media anti-Semitism. The Egyp
tian campaign ground to a halt when Begin 
warned that Israel would not return to the 
military talks in Cairo until the anti-Semitic 
tirades were halted. 

Suggesting a practical application of 
quiet diplomacy, Sen. Frank Church (D. 
Id.) told Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
that the U.S. should not make any "new" 
commitments on arms to Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt or Israel until the Egyptian-Israeli 
negotiations get back on the track. But the 
word that went out from the State 
Department to the U .S. Embassy in Tel 
Aviv was that Church had urged a freeze on 
weapons for Israel. The U.S. delegation in 
Israel proceeded to leak the wrong view of 
Church's suggestion and Begin, noting the 
media reports, expressed surprise that his 
"old friend" would take such a position. 
Church set the record straight by bluntly 
declaring that the State Department had 

"misinterpreted" him since he was talking 
about "new" commitments, not previous 
commitments to Israel which, he emphasiz
ed, must be kept. 

No sooner had that "mistake" been rec
tified when the Central Intelligence Agency 
made public a memorandum presenting a 
"belief' that Israel has atomic weapons . 
The belief, the CIA said, was "based on 
Israeli acquisition of large quantities of 
uranium, partly by clandestine means; the 
ambiguous nature of Israeli efforts in the 
field of uranium enrichment; and Israel's 
large investment in a costly missile system 
designed to accommodate nuclear 
warheads." There was no hard, specific 
evidence to substantiate the CIA's "belief." 
The media promptly played up the "belier' 

,_ as corroborated fact. The subsequent 
claim by CIA press spokesman Herbert E. 
Hetu that the memorandum was a 
"mistake," was heavily discounted by pro
Israel Capitol sources. They noted that 
before the CIA would make public any 
document, let alone such an analysis, it 
would have to pass through many hands 
and go to the highest levels in the CIA and 
get White House approval. The White 
House later set aside the memorandum's 
allegations. This action, however, received 
short shrift in the media, presumably 
because it was not as newsworthy and 
headline-making as the original" allegations. 

A series of sonic booms char-acterized 
U.S. "quiet diplomacy" last weekend. 
When word came that the Gush Emunim 
marked Tu B'Shvat in Shiloh in ·samaria by 
planting some trees and engaged in 
"diggings" there, American Middle East 
specialists notified Carter that another of 
those Israeli "obstacles" to peace was being 
constructed. Without quietly going through 
normal diplomatic channels by asking the 
Israeli Embassy to verify the report, the 
White House drafted a harsh memo to 
Begin and Carter approved it. The text of 
the message was · leaked to selected media 
and embellished with asides that the 
President was very angry with Begin 
because he felt Begin had broken a personal 
commitment. Four days later, at a press 
conference, Carter stated: "I think the 
Israeli government has not authorized the 
Shiloh Settlement other than as an explora-

AIIUES 
RENT-A-CAR 

KANDY SAVE 
ING® 1.n 1 _, AUTO 

GLASS 
REPLACED -:-S5: 

Honored ..... 

ASST. CANDY 
3 ~.2.97 
(OJ Regu:ar 4. 74) 

150 NiaP,a St., Prov. 

Grandma & 
Grandpa Sitters 

We Sit Better 

421-1213 

1 DAY SERVICE I 
WE'Ll DRIVE YOU TO WORK 
IN THE MORMNG 

Paul ~s 
AUTO TOP & GLASS 

871 ElMWOOO AVE., PROV., R.1 
467-3(;61 

• Your 
cleaned 

. 

Former SS Officer 
Found In Toulouse 

By EDWIN EYTAN 
PARIS (JTA}: The husband of Nazi

hunter Beate Klarsfeld has announced that 
a retired police chief inspector was in fact 
the head of the German gestapo in 
Toulouse; southwest France, during World 
War II. Serge Klarsfeld said Karl-Heinz 
Muller, a retired chief police inspector in 
Lower Saxony, headed the Toulouse 
gestapo from 1943 to 1944. 

Under his directions, the Nazis arrested 
and executed dozens of French resistance 
fighters and deported hundreds of Jews to 
Germany. Muller was sentenced to death in 
absentia by a French military court in 1953. 
Klarsfeld said the location and date of birth ' 
of the alleged Nazi war criminal coincided 
with a man surnamed Muller his wife 
questioned in Germany. Karl-Heinz Muller 
denied the allegations. 

tion project" and that "this is 
authorized settlenent." This 
statement was alsa downplayed 
media. 

not an 
public 
in the 

Another allegation touching on Israel, 
but by implication, was the Energy 
Department's report that Saudi Arabia 
would be willing to help the U.S . on oil in
creases. This item, out of the blue, was seen 
at the Capitol as a U.S. propaganda exer
cise to influence Congress on the Saudian 
request for 60 F-15 warplanes. Meanwhile, 
a different deluge shattered whatever 
credibility remained of "quiet diplomacy ." 
Carter invited Sadat to Washington for a 
weekend at Camp David in Maryland and 
the world media immediately began 
preparations to cover the event. The follow
ing day, an open letter by Sadat to 
American Jews which had been solicited by 
the Miami Herald, appeared in a number of 
American newspapers, including, of course, 
the Miami Herald. The letter appeared to 
many Jewish leaders in this country as an 
obvious design to weaken American Jewish 
support for Israel's peace policy. In Cairo, 
meanwhile, Assistant Secretary of State 
Alfred Atherton contributed tQ "quiet 
diplomacy" by holding a news conference. 
Then the Egyptians booked Sadat for an 
appearance at the National Press Club and 
to meet with Congressional committees 
during his five-day American visit. 

IS 

• Electronically timed 

TO SPEAK: Dr. Richard S. Shulman, director 
of the division of cardiology at The Miriam 
Hospital, and assistant professor of 
medicine at Brown University, Program in 
Medicine, will speak on "Stress Testing and 
Cardiovascular Exercise" on Sunday, March 
5 at 2 p.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

Dr. Shulman is a graduate of Ha;vard 
Medical School. He was formerly cohead, 
Section on Lipoprotein Structure, Molecular 
Disease Branch and senior investigator, car
diology branch, National Heart and Lung 
Institute, National Institutes of Health in 
Bethesda, Maryland. 

Rename Amsterdam Street 
After Rabbi Soetendorp 

AMSTERDAM (JT A) : The stretch of 
street in front of the Progressive Jewish 
Center in Amsterdam known as 
Graafschap will be renamed Jacob Soeten
dorp Street, the Amsterdam municipality 
decided. The late Jacob Soetendorp, who 
was born in Amsterdam in 1915, was rabbi 
of the Liberal Jewish Congregation from 
1944-1972 and promoted its expansion . The 
present synagogue building was largely 
constructed at his initiative. 

During the last years of his life he was 
rabbi in Goeteborg, Sweden where he died 
July 28, 1976. He was, for many years, one 
of the best known Jewish personalities in 
Holland . His numerous activities included 
working for Jewish-Christian understan
ding. 

• Quality workmanship 
• All work guaranteed 
• Engraving while you wait 
• We service grandfather clocks 
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EXECUTMDESK 
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value. 
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All work done on the 

STONE'S KOSHER MARK T 
780 Hope Street • 421-0271 • Providence 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 
OPEN THIS SUNDAY MORNING 

BONELESS WHOLE 

Rib Steaks 
Whole Briskets 
WHOLE 

Shoulders 
Chicken Breasts 
Chuck BoNE-1N 

BARBECUED 

Chickens 

2. 99 lb. 
1.49 lb. 
1.S91b. 
97( lb. 
99, lb. 
99( lb. 

Under The Supervision of the Vaad Hakashruth 

Only $139.96 

EXECUTlVE SWML 
ARM CHAIR 

• With all welded frame 
construction and uphol
stered SNt and bac:t fN 
turing walnut finished 
hardwood arms. 
Only$69.9& 

36 BRANCH AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE. R.I. 

Branch Ave. Ex,t Off Rt. 95 

. 274-9000 
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Brown's 
Elegant NEW 

Palace 
will put you 

on cloud 9. 
CELEBRATE THE . 
PASSOVER 
HOLIDAY 
With the Brown's 

Services Conducted by 
Cantor Abraham Wolkin and 

his Symphonic Choir. 
Directed by Richard Doren 

FREE GOLF •FREE TENNIS 
3 GOURMET MEALS A DAY 

NIGHT TENNIS •JERRY LEWIS 
THEA TEA CLUB• INDOOR ICE 
SKATING RINK •INDOOR POOL 

AND HEAL TH CLUB •STAR 
STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY 
AND MUSIC BY THE HERB 

SHERRY ORCHESTRAS 
THE BROWN DERBY NIGHT 

CLUB FOR YOUR LA TE. LA TE 
SHOWS •FUN-FILLED ACTIVITIES 

FOLK DANCING •SUPERVISED 
DAY CAMP •NIGHT PATROL 
EXCITING TEEN PROGRAM 

Convenr,on Groups Our Spec,alry 

REOPENING 
APRIL 14lH 

CHARLES& LILLIAN H01£l 

BROWN'S 
Liu h $ /\1 ·1 111 ,1k•· f-.., Y I / /S9 

FOR RESERVATIONS. DIAL. 
212-868-4970 

Out of town call collect 
Or see your travel agent. 

MEEC 
UNITED NATIONS: 

Creation of a Middle Eastern 
Economic Community to 
."serve as a common market" 

for Israel and its Arab 
neighbors - once peace is es
tablished - was proposed 
here by Gad Yaacobi, a 
member of the Knesset. 

FOR YOUR SPRING AND WINTER VACATIONS. 

WE CAN BOOK ANY ADVERTISED 

TRIP, FLIGHT, TOUR OR CRUISE! 

anywhere ... anytime ... 
our service is free! Early 

reservations are suggested!!! 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE CORP. 
CALL US AT 831-5200 

808 Hope Street Providence 
One ol R.l.'s Greatest Travel Agencies 

MOURS Mon_,,, 800AMto500PM Sat 800AMto100P~ 

Providence Westerly Middletown 
332 Valley St 27 Ledward Ave 851 West Main Rd 
421 -1865 · 596-2084 849-7626 

PANACHE 
COCKTAILS, LUNCH AND THEN SOME 

SERVING LIGHT SUPPERS 
DAILY CASSEROLE 

5 TO 11 P.M. 

AND SPECIAL TEA DESSERTS 

11 :30 A.M.- l :00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M . 
11 :30 A.M .-2:30 P.M. 

MON.- FRI. 
SAT .-SUN. 
MON .-FRI. (LUNCH) 

125 NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

All STORES PRICES EFFECTIVE ~~Jt 3 TO MAR. 6 

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER 

FRANKFURTS 
SAVE 

41c LB. 

POUND 1.98 
BULK NOT PACKAGED . 

KOSHER VEGETARIAN (U) 

HEINZ BEANS SAVE 
10c CAN 

.. 

1 lb. can 

39( 
All CENTER SLICES 

SWISS CHEESE 
SAVE 

40c LB. 
POUND 2.19 

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT . 

FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 

COLESLAW 
PROVIDENCE 
77 4 Hopt St. 

751 -8482 

PAWTUCKET 
542 Pawt. Ave. 

725-1696 

SAVE 
10c LB. 

WARWICK 
' 1619 Warwiclc Ave . 

737-3696 

CRANSTON 
20 Hillside Rd . 

942-89~9 

Notices 
JUNIOR LEAGUE 

The Junior League of Providence, Inc., 
Will hold its annual antique snow and sale 
on Friday, March 3, through Sunday, 
March 5, at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxct. John 
G. Fifield, show manager, has brought 
together 45 East Coast antique dealers who 
will exhibit more than 20,000 items. 

The show will be open to the public Fri
day and Saturday from noon to 9 p.m. and 
Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. Foods and 
beverages will be served in an a la carte cafe 
during show hours. There will be a special 
preview for members and invited guests on 
Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m. 

• • • 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

The Rhode Island Council of Senior 
Citizens will hold its monthly meeting on 
Friday, March 3, at Grace Church at 11 :30 
a_. m. 

Charles Edwin Goldkamp, chief of 
program development, Rhode Island Divi
sion of Taxation, will be a guest speaker. 
He will speak on tax relief credit for people 
over 65 with certain amount of income. 

Miss Gerry Femiani, regional project 
director of the Senior AIDES Program, will 
attend from Washington, D.C. to address 
the Senior AIDES. 

• • • 
NEXT SHOW 

The next show at the Art Club on 
Thomas Street will feature drawings and 
paintings by Marion Dunlop and Hope 
Drury Goddard. The opening will be on 
Sunday, March 5. This exhibition will hand 
through March 17. Gallery hours are JO 
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily; 3 to 5 p.m. on Sundays. 

• • • 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

The Barrington Chapter of the ACLD 
has scheduled its annual conference for 
Saturday, March 18 from 8 a.m . until 2:30 
p.m. The conference, which is open to 
parents, teachers, administrators and 
guidance personnel from any community in 
southeastern New England, will be held at 
the Barrington Junior High School, Middle 
Highway, Barrington . 

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

TRAVEL NEEDS 
-- CALL 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

24 1 RESERVOIR AVE. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02907 

(401) 781-4200 

Keynote speaker is Dr. Melvin David 
Levine, chief, division of ambulatory 
pediatrics, The Children's Hospital Medical 
Center, Boston, Massachusetts. His speech • 
will be on "Dimension of Attention" in the 
morning and on "Neurodevelopmental 
Testing of a Child." in the afternoon. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling Patty Treat at 245-8145. 

• • • 
SECOND IN SERIES 

The Rehoboth Music Festival will 
present the second in its series, "Winter to 
Spring" on Saturday, March 4, at 8 p.m. in 
Goff Hall, Rehoboth Village in Rehoboth , 
Massachusetts. 

The performance will be given by 
"Musick for the Generali Peace," a 
Baroque ensemble, assisted by Marion Ver
bruggen and will present the music of the 
Bach family . 

Members of the ensemble are Jean 
Lamon, violin; Sarah Cunningham, viola 
da gamba, and Robert Hill, harpsichord . 

• • • 

NAMED MANAGER: Stephen G. Lancellotti 
has been named manager of the Elmgrove 
office of the Columbus National Bank of 
Rhode Island. 

Mr. Lancellotti is a graduate of Roger 
Williams College and has been employed 
with Columbus National for the past five 
years. 

LIGHT CANDLES 

MARCH 3 - 5: 18 p.m. 
MARCH 10 - 5:26 p.m. 

- .. -..... CLASSIFIED 
Having _A_ Party?: CALL 724-0200 

CALL 

3-Apartments for Rent · RENT ALLS, 
INC. EAST SIDE: Three rooms, first . 

Parking , near Marvel Gym and JCC. 

PAINTING: In~ ond merior. 
deconrting, custom paperhanging. 
GuarontNd woriimamhip. I.ow cost, 
free estimatft. Pietce '-fine Com
pany, 737-7218. 

Tables Chairs Dishes . ~:~~-i ty . Call Marty Curran, 521 -

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

ENJOY THE 
TRANQUILITY 

OF THE 

MANOR 
HEAL TH CENTER 

Massage for Men 
by Women 

• WHIRLPOOL 

• FULL STEAM SAUNA 
• GAME ROOMS • LOUNGE 

160-170 WESTMINSTEff STREET 

331-8985 

9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

19-General Services 

STATEWIDE CLEANING SERV. 
DO YOU NEED!!! 

Professional Domestic 
Cleaning Service 

Daily, Weekly 
Bi-monthly, Monthly 

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING 
LIGHT & HEAVY 

All Types 01 
Domestic Cleaning Performed 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

CALL 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

738-5473 
IF NO ANS. 331-1511 

ANDY'S FLOOR SPECIALIST. All 
types swep t , was hed , waxed , 
buffed . Lowest rates , highest quality . 
Home, office . Call us today, 434-
5017. 

33-Painting, Papering 

GAGNON & SONS 
CONTRACTING, INC. Interior and 
exterior painting . Commerciol , in
du str io l, residential. Insurance 
coveroge. 769-8190. 

PAPER HANGER: Specializing in 
Walltex and vinyls . Painting , interior 
and exterior , reasonable , quality 
work . Free estimates. Call Ken , 944-
4872, 942-9412. 

42-Special Notices 

EAST SIDE: Middle-aged woman 
desires responsible woman to live in. 
Pleasant home. 331 -3886. 

GONE THROUGH DIVORCE, sur
vived and ore stronger? Help others 
who ore still in process and need 
support. Call the Jewish Community 
Center (861 -8800); lea ve your nome 
and phone number. A resource per
son will return your coll. 

PIANO TUNING and repa iring . 
Graduol e o f accredited scfiool. 
Reasonable ro tes . Co ll 351 -4788 

43-Special Services 

NOVA LOX : Uneven slices. $3 . 25 
p ou nd . Delivered , 3 pounds 
mrn11n um 828-3766. 

ELDERl Y CARE: We provide com
panions to the elderly a nd convole1-
cent by the hour , day or o~rnight. 
We Sit Bette r Family Care, 421 -
1213. 

... 


